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IN TRODUCTI 0 ON.

T HOUGH combuftion, together with
feveral of the moft ftriking phenomena

of chymifftry, and particularly of metallurgy,
were known to mankind from the earlieft
ages, yet it does not appear that any general
obclufions were deduced from them, or any

theory attempted before the 9 th century; in
the dark interval between that and the I 3th;
the qualities of bodies began to be claffed
both by phyficians and alchymifts, and, ac-
cording to the general fpirit of the philofo-
phy of thofe times, attributed to thofe pecu-
liar fubtances that fedmed to poffefs them. in
the moft eminent degree. In this diftribution
of qualities, that of inflammability was af-
'figned to fuiphur, and in a loofe fenfe, this
was erected into one of the five chymical
principles; but about the middle of the' laft
century, the Cartefian philofophy then pre-
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2 INTRODUCTION.

vailing, vague qualities were every where pro-
fcribed, and more exa& and precife notions
eagerly fought. Beccher, a German metallur-
gift of great fagacity, and perfetly aquaiflated
with all the chymical fans then extant, which
were much more numerous than is commonly
believed, perceiving that fulphur, properly fo
called, did not exift in. animal or vegetable
fubftances though inflammnable, firft afferted,
that fulphur was not the principle of inflam-
inability, but that this quality refided in a fub-
fiance common. to fulphur, and to vegetable,
animal, and various mineral bodies: this fub-
fiance he fiuppofed to be of a dry nathfe, and
therefore called it an earth, on which, by tay
bf diftinaion, he bellowed the f me of Pho-

This do&rine, fome years after, was adopted,
improved, arid extended by the celebrated
Stahl, and a theory formed which foon pro-
duced a variety of curious and uiefiul dif-
coveries: moft chymical phtienmena were
fo happily illufirated and regularly con-
neaed by this theory, that-fince the year
1736, it was univerfallj received all over
Europe.

It mut be owned, however, that this doatrine
relied on the fuppofiton that inflammable bo-
dies contain fome fibfiance which uninflam-
mable bodies do not; nor have chymiffs, un-
til within thee few years, been able to aord
any proof that this fuppofition was well found-

ed,



INTRODUC TION. 3

ed, as they were never able to exhibit. this
fubitance tingly and by itfelf, for which in-
abijity they accounted by faying, that on
quitting one body it always united to another.
With this reafoning moft chymifts acquiefced,
and the rather, as they found it inpoflible to
fubiitute a better theory in its place. Even
the weight which many metallic fubftances
were known to gain when they were faid to
have loft their phlogifton, did not for a long
time thake the credit of this favourite hypo-
thesis: it was hld by fome, that this increafe
ofiveight was owing to the acceffion of igneous
particles; by others, that phlogifton was a
principle of levity, 'Rey, in the laft century,
afcribed it to ititrue caufe, the abforption of
air, 'but on fuich: weak grounds, that he is
as little intitled to the honour of a difcoverer,
as a fuccefsful dreamer to that of a prophet:
ncr can I with jiftice afcribe this honour to
fDr. Hales, though he firft extra&ed air from
minium; as he imputed the increafe of weight
not only to the air, but alfo to fulphur, which
he imagined it abforbed from the fire. Mr.
Lavoifier was undoubtedly the firft who proved,
by direa and exad experiments,thatthe weight
which metals gain by calcination correfponds
with that of the air which they abforb; he
was albo the firt who publifhed that the at-
mofphere confifts of two diftin&t fluids, the
one fit for the purpofes of refpiration and com-
buftion, which he therefore calls vital or pure

B 2 air;



4 INTRODU CTION.

air; the other unfit for either purpofe, ani
thence called foul or mephitic air; andtliati"g
the atmofphere the proportion of the firft was
to that of the laft nearly as I to 4;' ie alfo
proved after Dr. Crawford,' that pure air (a
fubftance which Dr. Prieftley firt difovered;
and called dephlogifticated' air) contained more
fire than any other air,- and that during corm-
buftion, it gave out this fire in .the form ot
heat and light.

On thefe grounds Mi. t:iLavoifierreverfed
the ancient hypothefis; hinead' of fifppding
that inflammable bodies contained a pecUiliai
fubftance which unintfafimabie bodies d oS
he fuppofes that inflaiiabite7'odie'.are tuch
as have in a certain degree ofihea a ftrong 'af
finity to pure air; and he" proved by e:xpri-
ment, that the remains of thefe bodis. after
inflammation, and metallic lodies aftefri alci-
nation, contain a fubfance which they did
not contain before; and hence he at firit mo-
defly propofed his doubts, vhether the fup-
pofition of fuch a fubftance, as the chymifis
called phlogifton, were not entirely fuper-
fluous : But as the nature of aerial fluids
yearly received a fuller illuitration from the
numerous and ingenious experimerits f Dry
Priefiley, it was inferred from many of them,
as well as from an attentive confideration of
various chymical phenomena, that inflafr-
mable air, before its extrication from the bodies
in which it erifts in a concrete Rtate, was the

very
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rery fubftance to which all the charaflers
and properties of the phlogiflon of the

ancient chymifts a&ually belonged, and con-
fequently that it was no longer to be
regarded as a mere hypothetical fubflance,
fince it could be exhibited in an aerial form
in as great a degree of purity as any other
air.

This opinion feems to have met the appro-
bation of the molt diftinguifhed philofophers,
both at home and abroad ; nor can I fee
what Mr. Lavoifier could reply, before the
important difcovery of the compofition of
water made by Mr. Cavendifh. This furnifhed
him with a new and unexpeaed fource from
which he could derive the inflammable air, ex-
tricated in various operations on inflammable
and metallic bodies. However, in adopting
this explanation, Mr. Lavoifier departs from
thole laws of philofophic reafoning with the
breach of which he before reproached his op-
ponents: that water is a compound fubftance,
has been proved by dired experiment, but
that it is decompofed in any chymical opera-
tion, is a mere gratuitous fuppofition ; nor can
he fay that it is an equal chance whether the
inflammable air extricated during the folution

* Dr. Prieff!ey, Mr. Bewly, Mr. Bergman, Mr.
Morveau, De La Metherie, Chaptal, Crell, Wiegleb,
Wefrumb, Hermftadt, Kaerfiten, &c.
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6 NT O D U CT ION.

of a metal proceeds from the decompofition of
water, or from the decompofition of the metal;
for the metals that principally afford it, as iron
and zinc, are by themfelves, and in the total
abfence of water, perfe&ly inflammable, and
therefore Jhould be deemed to poffefs the
fame principle of inflammability as vegetable
and animal fubftances, whofe inflammability,
without any controverfy, is attributed to
the prefence of inflammable air, whereas wa-
ter can be inflamed in no circumftances what-
foever.

The fubftances which Mr. Lavoifier allows
to contain the inflammable principle diftindt
from water, are oils, refins, fpirit of wine *,
and volatile alkalis t, and confequently all ve-
getable and animal fubftances; even charcoal
he allowed at firt to be an unknown modification
of the inflammableprinciple, though atprefenthe
feems to think otherwife ; if he allows it to con-
tain the inflammable principle confolidated by
unknown means, as ice is a modification ofwa-
ter, we fhall hardly difpute it, though in
reality, it, together with that, contains alfo
fixed air, as will appear in the fequel.

The controverfy is therefore at prefent con-
fined to a few points, namely, whether the
inflammable principle be found in what are called

* Mere. Par. 1781, p. 491, 492.
t 29 Roz. p. 175.

phlo.



INTRODU CTION. 9
phlogilicated acids, vegetable 4cids, fixed air,
fulphur, phofphortjs, fugar, charcoal, an4
metals.

Limited as this c.ontrover'y appears to by
to a fmall number of bodies, it is neverthelefq
of great importance, if an exa& arrangement
of our ideas, and a diftind and true view of
the operations of nature, he of any im-
portance. The bodies above-mentioned are the
fubjet of many, and the infituments of al-
roft all chymical operations: without a
knowledge of their compofition, and a clear

erception of their grode of aaion, it will
e impoffhle to form even an approximation

to a olid ,theary of this fcience; the daily
accumulation of fa&s wiU only increafe per-
plexity and confufi n, and if any vfeful dif-
covery he made, it will be the were refldt of
chaue.

Many frong prejudices, I am well aware,
favour the new opinion (which I fhall take the
liberty of calling the Ant phlogijiic ;hypothefis,
and its fupporters Ant h ogfifians, not by way
of obloquy, but to prevent circu xlocution) : it
has been advanced in an enlightened age and
country, it is recommendable by its fimplicity,
and it awes its origin to a philofopher of great
eminence, who was the firft that intr94yced an
abmoft mathematical precifion into experimen-
tal philofophy; but the old fyftem prefents alfo
many ftrong prejudices in its favour; it origi-
.rated, it is true, in a lefs enlightened age, but

B 4 it



INTRODUCTION.
it originated in a country in which chymical
knowledge then was, and frill is, further ad-
vanced than in any other part of Europe. It
is to Germany that all modern nations muff
refort,to improve in mineralogy and metallurgy,
as the ancients did to Greece to improve in
oratory. By the Germans, as alfobythe Swedes,
the old do&rine has gradually been improved
and refined, and their attachment to it is ftill
unfhaken. We mufft not be deluded by a
falfe thew of fimplicity; when all is well con-
fidered, the ancient doarine will be found
the more uniform of the two; in this, pure
air is never faid to unite to any fubftance, but
to the principle of inflammability with which
it is evidently feen to unite in the defla-
gration of inflammable air; in the mo-
dern, without being an acid, or affording
any fign of falinity, the principal prerogative
of acid fubftances, that of uniting to almoft
all bodies, is affigned to it.

But prejudices of every kind fhould cer-
tainly be laid afide in all fcientifical inquiries;
truth, if it can evidently be traced, or if not,
the internal probability of any principle, fhould
be the only motive of our attachment to
it. Now, that doarine mufft be accounted
the leaft probable which fails ofteneft in ex-
plaining the phenomena, is more arbitrary
in its application, and lefs countenanced by
the general rules of philofophic reafoning;

that
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that this is the cafe of the antiphlogiftic
hypothefis, I flatter myfelf will appear after
an attentive perufal of the following fec-
tions.

SECTION
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SECTION

OF THE

W E I G HT

OF

DIFFERENT SORTS or AIR.

A S I thall have frequent occafion to cal-
culate the weight of different kinds of

air, in the fequel of this treatife, it is proper
to premife the means I ufed to afcertain this
weight.

Of Common Air.

Sir George Shuckburgh, by a feries of ex-
periments made with a well-conftruted ba-
rometer, difcovered the length of a column of
air, equiponderant with - of an inch of mer-

cury,

-II- -- t - - - 1 -
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12 Of the Weight of Airs.

cury, whofe fpecific gravity was 13,6, at dif-
ferent barometrical heights, and in different tem-
peratures; the weight of - of an inch of mercury
of that fpecific gravity (which may be looked
upon as conftant, its variation being exceed-
ing fmall in the ufual temperatures of the at-
mofphere) is 344,32 gr. Purfuing this calcu-
lation, it will be found that I00 cubic inches
of common air weigh

Bar. Therm. Gr.

6o30 - - 30,929
50o " - - 31,6I2

6o - - 30,414
295 0 - - 31,I24

Mean weight - - 31,0197

As the barometer, both here and at Paris,
generally ftands at or between 29,5 and 30, and
the temperature in our apartments is generally
between 50o and 60o, I thall confider the
mean ufual weight of atmofpheric air as 31
grains for every 100oo cubic inches.

100 cubic inches of water weigh 253 18
grains, and as 'roo cubic inches of common air
weigh 31 grains, it follows that common air is
about 8 6 times lighter in the circumtances
above-mentioned than water. I have frequently
weighed air in a glafs globe containing about
116 cubic inches, and in general found the

I refults



Of the Weght of Airi. 13

refults to differ but little- from :thofe refulting
from Sir George Shuckbiurgh's calculation,
oiily always fomewhat lighter, which I be-
lieve denotes an error rather in this method
than in the barometrical: when Sauffure's hy-

grometer was above 9 o the air was ceteris
paribus lighteit.

Dephlogifticated air.

I procured this air from praecipitate per fe ;
its goodnefs was fuch, that one meafure of it
and two of nitrous air left but > of a meafure :
when Ix 6 cubic inches of common air weighed
35,38 grains, i 16 of this dephlogifticated air
weighed 39,03 grains, confequently its weight
is to that of common air as 1I103 to I00ooo
nearly.

To find the quantity of moiflure in this
air when produced over water, I filled a large
jar, containing 81 cubic inches, with this air,
and then raifing it out of the water, I laid it on
mercury over a faucer of three inches diame-
ter, containing 256,8 grains of oil of vitriol,
whofe fpecific,gravity was 1,863, .and left
them together 24 hours; on withdrawing the
faucer I found it to have gained 3,47 grains,
confequently Ioo cubic inches may contain
4,32 of water. The temperature of the room
i;as 58.

To



14 Of the Weight of Airs.

To try whether the bulk of this air would-be
greater when obtained over water than when
obtained over mercury, I diftilled at the fame
time 240 grains of red, precipitate over wa-
ter, and in another retort of the famn fize,
240 grains over mercury, and fourid the
quantity of air exaaly the fame. I could not
fill fo large a jar as one of the capacity of8 i
cubic inches with mercury; but from this ex-
periment, I am inducedto think that dephlo-
giflicated air does not in a hort time abforb
more moifture when received over water than
when received over mercury.

Inflammable air.

The inflammable air ufed in this experi-
ment was extratted from clean, newly made
filings of foft iron, in the temperature of 59',
by vitriolic acid, whofe fpecific gravity was
1,0973, and obtained over mercury; it had
fcarce any fmel, and that which it gave was
very different from the ufual finell of inflam-
mable air.

The barometer -being 29,9, and the ther-
mometer 6o °, I found the weight of this air to
be to that of common air as 84,3 to 100ooo
confequently nearly 12 times lighter.

I found that the bulk of inflammable air
obtained from the fame' fort and quantity of

materials,
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materials, with the afliftance of heat towards
the end, was nearly 4 greater when it was ob-
tained over water than whert obtained over
mercury. I have not weighed inflammable
air thus obtained over water, but it is well
known to be at molt but 8 or 9 times lighter
than common air.

From 85 cubic inches of inflammable air
received over water, I extraded by oil of
vitriol, in the manner above mentioned, in
55 hours, 2 grains of water ; and though un-
doubtedly there is an error in all thefe experi-
ments, yet there can be little doubt but this
inflammable air contained t its weight of wa-
ter; the inflammable air by the fubtration
of its water loft its fmell, but continued as in-
flammable as ever, and therefore there is no
teafon to think it was decompofed, or that
water is any way effential to it,

Phlogiflicated air.

S13 expofing common air to a mixture of
fitng 'of iron and fulphur made into a pafte,
over mercury, I obtained air fo far phlogifti-
tared that it was not in the leaft diminifhed by
Iitrous air; I dried it by frequently intro-
dueing dry filtering paper under the jar that
contained it, and found its weight to be to that
of common air as 985 to I00ooo, the barometer
ftanding at 30,46, and the thermometer at

600
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600: care muf be taken that this air do not
Rand too long over the martial pafte, elfe in..
flammable air will be produced.

Alkaline air.

I found the weight of alkaline air to hat
of common air, to be as 6oo0to Iooo, ba-
rometer 30, thermometer 61 "  its weight pro-
bably varies in proportion to the moifure it
contains, which muff be very confiderable.

Nitrous air.

As nitrous air would infallibly diforder the
metallic apparatus of my globe for weighing
airs, I endeavoured to find its weight by com-
paring the lofs of weight of the material
which produced it, viz. So gr. of copper, and
58o of nitrous acid, whofe fpecific gravity was
1,I389, with the volume of air produced.
With this view I produced over mercury in
the temperature of 64, barometer 29,6 in
8A hours, 38,74 cubic inches of nitrous air,
at the expence of 14 gr. of the materials;
therefore I00oo cubic inches of this air would
weigh 36,1 gr. but Ioo cubic inches of com-
mon air would weigh but 30,2 gr. therefore
the weight of nitrous is to that of common
air as 1195 to 1000.

If
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If this air had been obtained over water, or
in ftrong heat, its weight would probably have
been very different, as it is liable to be mixed
with phlogifticated air, nitrous vapour, and a
variable quantity of water, nitrous vapour
would render it heavier, and phlogifticated
air or water probably lighter.

Fixed Air.

The barometer being at 29,85, and the
thermometer 64°, I found the weight of fixed
air extraced from calcareous fpar, by marine
acid, whole fpecific gravity was I,o045, and
obtained over mercury, to be to that of com-
mon air as 1500 to Iooo.

Notwithftanding that this air was obtained
in the drieft manner poffible, and that the
globe which contained it appeared perfealy
dry, yet when I carried it into a room 27 de-
grees colder, the infide of the globe was co-
vered with dew, which foon formed vifible
drops.

Vitriolic Acid Air,

I extra&ed this air in a itrong heat from
copper, by means of vitriolic acid, whole iie-
cific gravity was 1,704, its weight was to that

C of
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of common air as 2265 to iooo, barometer
30,13, thermometer 600.

The weight of this air muff be fomewhat
variable, as it contains a variable proportion
of water, and alfo of fulphur.

Hepatic Air.

That extraaed from fulphurated iron, is to
common air as i io6 to o00o; but as it con-
tained a little metallic inflammable air, it is pro-
bably lighter than that drawn from alkaline or
calcareous hepars.

Table of the abfolute weight of o00 cubic
inches of different kinds of air, and their
proportions to common air.

oo Cubic Inches, Gr. Proportion to common air.

Common air 31 J 1000
Dephlogifticated 34 1 103
Phlogifficated 30,535 985
Nitrous 37 1194
Vitriolic - 70,215 2265
Fixed 46,5 1500

Hepatic 34,286 Iio6
Alkaline - 8,I6 60oo
Inflammable 2,61 3 84,3

By means of the 3 d column, the weight of
common air being rigoroufly given, that of any

arti-.
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artificial air in the fame temperature, and under
the fame preffure, may be had pretty nearly;
for it mufl be owned their expanfibility in dii-
ferent temperatures has not been as yet accu-
rately deternfined : in point of compreflibility,
the difference is inconfiderabie. I have et
down the weight of dephiogiflicated and ni-
trous air fomewhat lower than I found them,
for the fake of abridging calculation, and be-
caufe others have found their weight frill
lower. *

The mean weight of common air by Mr.
Lavoifier's calculation, differs very little from
that which I affign to it, that is to fay, only
by 7 Troy grains, in a o000o Englifh cubic
inches, his calculation exceeding mine by fo
much; but with refpe& to other airs, the dif-
ference between us is greater, as may be feer,
by the following table.

ioo French cubic inches
by my calculation. French Gr. By Mr. Lavoifier.

Common air 45,69 - 46,8 I
Dephlogifticated 50 - 47,317
Fixed air 68,74 - 69,50
Nitrous 54,53 - 40,

The weight of each of there airs being fo
different from that on which I grounded my
former calculation of the proportion of their
ingredients, I have been obliged to re-calculate
the whole. To inflammable air, I ftill affign

C 2 thQ
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the fame weight as before, as it has not the
great levity I found it to have, except it be
made with particular care, fo that I confider it
in the ufual late as only ten times lighter than
common air ; I alfo confider thefe airs as
united with their ufual proportion of. water,
and not as perfetly pure. In fuch circumfiances

oo cubic inches of Gr. Gr.
Nitrous air contain 6,7 of phlogifton and 30 of nitrous bafis
Fixed air - 8,r4 38,36dephlog. air

zoo Gr. of
Nitrous air - 18 - 82 nitrous bafis
FiPed air - - 83 dephlog. air,

SECT,



Of the Compojition of Acids, &c.

SEC T. ILI

Of the Compofition of Acids, and General Prin-

cples of the New i'Theory.

W ITH refpe& to the nature and internal
compofition of acids, it mutff be owned

that the theory of chymiftry has been much
advanced by the dedu&ions and reafonings of
Mr. Lavoifier: that a certain quantity of pure
air difappeared during the combuffion of ful-
phur and phofphorus, and on uniting pure
air with nitrous air, was firft difcovered by
Dr, Prieftley; btit the connedion and relation
of this air to the refulting acids, was firt at-
tended to by Mr. Lavoifier. I have ihewn in
different papers, in the Philofophical Tranfac-
tions, that this air always unites to the phlogiftic
principle, and is converted into fixed air, but
I riegleed tracing it any farther; I am now
of opinion that it becomes an effential con-
ftituerit part of acids.

All acids confift of two principles, one pe-
culiar to each, which, in the opinion of the
antiphlogiftians, has not as yet been decom-
pofed, and confequently muff be looked upon,
relatively to the prefent Rtate of our knowledge,
as a finple fubtance; and the other, pure air
in a concrete Rfate, that is, deprived of the

C 3 greater
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greater part of its fpecific heat, and condenfed
into a finaller volume; the firft they call the
acid bafis, the lafi, the oxygenous principle ; thus
the vitriolic acid, according to them, confifts

bf fuiphur as itS bafis, and pure air, in i con-
crete ftate, aSits acidifw~gof oxpgenous princi-
ple.

This dodrine of the compofition of acids
has been admitted by f6m. of the ableft de-
fenders of phIogiflori, and particilarly by
that ditinguihed philofophic chymift Mrr. de
M.orveau, with this fingle modificatipn, that
the. bales of acids coitain phlogifton, which
thl@ lofe, on uniting to pure air; yet it feems
fo me very difficult to dQnceive how purp air
can unite t phlogifton, fhrub fance to which
it has .the greateft affity, Without forming a
new compouid, endowed .with very. different
properties from thofe w ich. it pofireted-be-
fore fich union; it eem s .therefore, more
reafona li to conclude, eiiher that it forms
water, as'Mr. Cavendih thiiCks, or fixed air,
as I. fliall endeavour to prove in the following
fedions It mufft be aliox ed, that the con-
fRant extration- of fixed, air from the vegetable
acids,, and the impoffibility of procuring pure
air from thete, forims a firong prefumption in
favour of this laft opinion.

Table
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Table of the affinities of the oxygenous prinr
ciple, according to Mr. Lavoifier, Mem.
Par. 1782, p. 535.

Bafes.

Bafis of the marine acid
Charcoal - -
Zinc - -

Iron - "-

Inflammable principle
Regulus of manganefe
Cobalt - -
Nickel -
Lead -
Tiny -

Phofphorus - -

Copper. - -
Bifmuth - -
Regulus" of antimony
Mercury - -
Silver - -

Regulus of arfenic -
Sugar . - -

Salphur - -
Nitrous air -
Principle of heat -
Gold - -

Smoking marine acid
Nitrous acid
Black calx of manganefi

Refulting Compounds.

Dephlog. marine acid
Fixed air
Calx of zinc
Calx of iron
Water
Calx of manganefe
Calx of cobalt
Calx of nickel
Calx of lead
Calx of tin
Phofphoric acid
Calx of copper
Calx of bifmuth
Calx of antimony
Calx of mercury
Calx of filver
Calx of arfenic
Acid of fugar
Acid of vitriol
Acid of nitre
Dephlogifticated air
Calx of gold

ThisC4
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This table is liable to numerous obje&ions,
which I fhall have occafion to mention in the
fequel; I fhall here mention only a few which
apply generally to the whole table.

i l. Of the firft 19 fubiftances which have
the greateft affinity to the oxygenous principle,
not one unites to it in the common temperature
of the atmofphere ; and yet nothing prevents
this union but the affinity of the principle.of
heat with the oxygenous principle, which af-
finity is laid down in this table as weaker than
that of any of the nineteen fubitances that pre-
cede it.

zdly. The only fubftance which unites to
the oxygenous principle in every temperature,
and conftantly expels the-principle of heat,. is
nitrous air, which yet, in this table, is fet dowri
as having almoft the weakeft affinity with the
oxygenous principle.

3dly. No proof is given that pure air, while
pure air and uncombined with any other fub-
fiance, unites to any thing except inflammable
air; nor has it been produced from any fub-
fiance except the calces of the perfea metals,
mercury and lead, unlefs they were previoufly
combined with fome acid.

Of
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Of the Compofition and Decompofition of
Water.

The experiments of Mr. Cavendih, and of
Mr. Monge, appear to me to leave no room to
doubt that when very pure dephlogifficated air
and inflammable are inflamed, the produ& is
mere water; for when thefe airs are employed
in the proper proportion, only g of the mix-
ture of both airs retains its aerial form *; now
it is impoffible to fuppofe that all the water
obtained pre-exifted in thefe airs, that is, that

49 parts in So were water.
According to Mr. Lavoifier, I00 parts of

water by weight, contain about 87 of de-
phlogifficated air, and 13 of inflammable air,
that is, nearly in the proportion of 7 to I ;
and fuppofing the weight of there airs to be
fuch as given in the firft feaion, I00oo troy gr.
of water will contain 254,4 cubic inches of
dephlogifticated air, and 497 of inflammable
air, that is nearly as I to 2; however, this
calculation is fomewhat precarious, as it is
grounded chiefly on the experiment of Mr.
Monge, the moit accurate of thofe made in
France; and his inflammable air was certainly
faturated with water, its fpecific gravity being

* Philofophical Tranf. 1784, p, I34..

not
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not quite feven times below that of common
air *.

The only circumfiance in whclic water has
clearly been proved to rdfult from the union
of inflatumable and dephlogifticated air, is that
in which one or both were expofed to a ked
heat, but it cannot fairly be'inferred that water
refults from their union in any-lower heat ; on
the contrary, it appears that another compound
of both, yiz. fixed air, is then formed; thu
mercury and fuiphur in a low heat form
xthiops, and in a greater cinnabar; yet it is
certain that in low heats, both thefe airs may
remain long together without forming any
union, and when they do unite, it is becaufe
one of them has not its whole quantity of fpe-
cific fire; but in high degrees of heat, their
fpecic becomes fenjible heat, as Mr. Watt hay
difcovered t. How great an impediment fpecific
heat is to the union of bodies, when the com-
pound that fhould refult from fuch union mufft
contain much lefs of it than either of the in-
gredients, I have elfewhere thewn by the ex-
amn-le of fixed air and quicklime, and oil of
vitriol and water$.

Another principle affumed by the patrons of
the new theory, and which indeed is the cor-
ner tfone of their whole fyflem, is the decom-

* em. Par. I783, p. 79-
t Philof!phical Tranf. 1784, p. 335.
4 Phi!ofophical Tranif. 784, p. IG8.
4- pfi
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poftion of water, but of which the maintainers
of the old dotrine have as yet received no
fatisfaaory proof; according to Mr. Lavoifier's
table, water thould be decompofed by charcoal
at leaft in a boiling heat, which is full fuffi-
cient to communicate as much fpecific heat to
the inflammable part of water as is neceffary
to its aerial form: yet water has not yet been
decompofed in that manner; whereas water
and iron will produce inflammable air in the
temperature of the atmofphere, though iron
has in his fyftem lefs affinity to the oxygenous
principle than charcoal has to that principle, an
evident fign that it is not from the water, but
from the iron, that the inflammable air pro-
ceeds.

SECT.
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SEC T. III.

Of the Vitriolic Acid.

ACCORDING to the new theory, this acid
confidered abftradedly from the water

which it always contains, confifts of fulphut
(which is confidered as a fimple fubftance),
united to a large proportion of the oxygenous
principle. In my opinion, it confifts of a
bafis or radical principle, which, when faturated
with phlogifton, conflitutes fuiphur ; when fa-
turated with fixed air, becomes common fied
vitriolic acid; and when combined partly with
the one and partly with the other, becomes
volatile vitriolic acid: fo that vitriolic acid is no-
thing elfe but common vitriolic acid holding
fulphur in folution. This view of the volatile
acid I owe to Mr. Berthollet, and it feems to be
the only improvement made in its theory fince
the days of Stahl.

That fulphur during its converfion into vi-
triolic acid, unites to air of fome fort or other,
is evident from the quantity of air which it
abforbs in whatever way that converfion is
brought about. Thus, firift, during combuflion
in ref pirable air, I have fhewn that Ioo gr. of
fulphur abforb 420 cubic inches of pure air,

or
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or about 143 gr. but the proportion of this
pure air atually united with a given quantity
of fulphur, is not eafily determined, becaufe
it is vitriolic air that is conftantly formed, and
this air effentially contains fome portion of ful-
plur in folution, which portion is variable.
s;ec on!y, Pyrites, during their decompofition,
-birb a confiderable proportion of pure. air,
as Mr. Lavoiher has obferved, fo alfo does
R er of fulphur expofed to the atmofphere,
for after fome time it is converted into tartar
vitrioiate.

But whether the pure air thus abforbed
remains pure air, or is converted into fixed
air or water, is not agreed upon: that it is con-
verted into fixed air feemns to me moft probable
from the following fa&s:

if. I took 6o gr. of red precipitate, and 12
of flowers of fulphur, and having well mixed
them, I diftilled them with a gentle heat from
a glafs retort, whofe capacity with that of its
adopter was 6,18 cubic inches, and received
the air over mercury: i {±cubic inch firftpaffed,
whic was nothing elfe but part of the air of
the veffels; after this a flight inflammation
took place in the retort, accompanied with a
rapid produ&ion of air and white fumes, and
part of the mafs fublimed into the neck of the
retort. The quantity of air now obtained, ad-
ded to that had before inflammation, amounted
to 61 cubic inches, then changing the receiver
Py a greater heat,and without any inflammation,

lo cubic
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So cubic inches of air paffed clear and colour-
lefs. Of the I61 cubic inches thus produced,
I found 14 to be vitriolic air, being abforbed
by the folution of marine barofelenite; one
continued unabforbed until lime water was
added ; the remainder was worfe than coinm-
mon air.

-From this experiment, I infer that the air
that united to the fulphur was fixed air, for if
it had been pure air, the combufftion muft have
continued during the whole time of their

:union. It is to no purpofe to fay that this com-
buftion was prevented by the prefence of the
vitriolic air, for if this air could prevent the
combuftion (that is, the expulfion of heat and
light from the pure air), it fhould alfo prevent
the union of the pure air and fulphur, juft as it
does when fulphur is burned in pure air; but
fince an union took place without the expulfion
of heat and light, it is evident that the air
which entered into this union was not pure air,
and by the fame reafoning, it follows that water
was not produced ; the firft inflammation arofe
from the common air of the veffel. The di-
minution by lime water thews alfo that fome
uncombined fixed air remained. In this ex-
periment the fulphur was decompdofed, its
phlogifton uniting to the mercury, and its
bafis to the fixed air contained in the mer-
curial calx : fome part remained undecompofed,
and contributed to the formation of the vitriolic
air.

2dly. I

3o
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2dly. I have already mentioned, in my TreatiWe

on Hepatic Air, that 6 cubic inches of vitriolic
air, and 5 of hepatic air, left a refiduum of
fixed air, which muft have been contained in
the vitriolic air.

3dy. Dodor Priefiley conflantly obtained a
refiduum of fixed air from the diftillations of
the vitriols of iron,copper, or Mercury. 3 Priefl-
ley, 216,227. Mr. Lavoifier obferved, that the
dephlogiflicated air obtained from vitriol of
mercury precipitates lime water. Mem. Par.

I777, p. 327. If fulphur be burned in a
large quantity of dephlogifticated air, fome
fixed air is always found in the refiduum.
6 Pr. 267.

4thly. If the vapour of oil of vitriol be made
to pafs through a red hot earthen tube, a
quantity of fixed air will be obtained. x
Chy. Annals 1785, p. 523.

5thly. If fulphur be digefted in oil of tur-
pentine, and then flowly diftilled for Io or
i2 days, it will be converted into vitriolic
acid, according to Homberg. Mem. Par. 1703.
Here it appears that the fulphur is firft dephlo-
gifticated, and then unites to the fixed air of
the oil: it evidently can receive no pure air
from it. It muff be remembered, that if this
experiment be not cautioufly conduded, it is
very dangerous.

Thefe fads leave no reafonable doubt, but
that fixed air is produced by the combuftion
of fuilphur, and becomes a conftituent part of

the
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the vitriolic acid. The following tends to prove
that fulphur contains phlogifton, which may
alfo be eafily inferred from the foregoing.

Ift. Dodor Prieftley converted oil of vitriol
into fulphur, by evaporating it to drynefs
under a receiver filled with inflammable air,
6 Pr. 22: but as this experiment may be ex-
plained otherwife, I lay no great ftrefs upon it,
though it is perfealy fatisfaaory to thofe who
do not receive the antiphlogiftic theory.

2d. The fame excellent philofopher, by
means of a burning glafs, melted fome iron in
vitriolic air; fulphur was immediately formed,
part of which united to the iro and rendered
it brittle, and part fublimed: the refiduary aii
was partly fixed and partly inflammable air -'.
Here the vitriolic air was converted into ful-
phur by the inflammable air of the iron, and the
fixed air found was that which was expelled
from the vitriolic air in the inftant of its con-
verfion into fulphur ; fo that this curious ex-
periment demonftrates both points of my
theory. I am fenfible the antiphlogiftians will
reply, that the inflammable air proceeds from
the decompofition of the water contained in
the vitriolic air, and the fixed air from the
plumbago of the iron; but not to anticipate
what I fhall hereafter urge againft the decom-
pofition of water, I fhall only fay, that it is
not poffible to afcribe the fixed air to the de-.

* 6 Pr. x6.

compofition
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compofition of the plumbago; for Door
Priefiley's burning glafs cannot melt above 20
grains of iron, and according to Mr. Bergman
1oo gr. of iron contain but 0,12 of a gr. of
plumbago, and confequently the whole 20 gr.
contain but 024 of a gr. and of this only
4is fixed air, a quantity almofi imperceptible.

3 d. If the molt dephlogifticated calx of iron,
and on that account perfetly infoluble in de-
phlogifticated nitrous acid, be made into a pafte
with fulphur and water, and flightly heated, it
will become foluble in the nitrous acid, having
taken phlogifton from the fulphur.* It cannot
be faid that fulphur took part of the oxygen-
ous principle from the iron; for by Mr.
Lavoifier's table, iron has far a greater affinity
to that principle than fulphur has.

4 th. If fulphur be inclofed in a heated earthen
tube, and the vapour of water made to pafs
through it, the fulphur will be decompofed, and
inflammable air obtained.-t It cannot be faid
that the water was decompofed; for, by Mr.
Lavoifier's table, the oxygenous principle has
a fironger affinity to the inflammable than to
fulphur.

5 th. It is allowed by the antiphlogiftians,
that volatile alkalis contain phlogifton; now,
if vitriolic ammoniac be fublimed, part of it
will be decompofed, and the acid becomes
fulphureous. $

* Stahl, 300 Obferv. p. 352. t 6 Pr. 150.

Mem. Par. 1783, p. 736.
D 6th. Mr.
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6th. Mr, Weftrumb threw about a drachm of
calcined magnefia into an ounce of concen-
trated black vitriolic acid; in an inftant both
heated, and a bright flame appeared; but with
dephogiffticated vitriolic acid, or fitrong nitrous
acid, this did not happen.* Here the vitriolic
acid having a fitrong affinity to the magnefia,
and its phlogifton a itrong affinity to the com-
mon air, a feparation and double union ra-
pidly enfued, and hence the flame. But as
the dephlogifticated vitriolic acid contained no
phlogifor, flame could not be produced.

7 th. If fulphur be digefted in the nitrous
acid, it is gradually decompofed; the nitrous
acid becomes phlogifficated, and is in great
meafure converted into nitrous air, while the
greater part of the fulphur is converted into
vitriolic acid.+ Now, nitrous acid cannot be
converted into nitrous air, without the addition
of phlogifton, as will be feen in the next fe tion.

The vitriolic acid impregnated with nitrous
air, has leis affinity to water, and may fubfift
in a dry Rate. jI

* Chy. Annals, 1784, p. 432. t Chaptal. p.
and Cornette Mem. Par. i779, p. 484. 1 4 Pr. p. z26.

SEC T.
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SECT ITV.

Of the Nitrous Acid.

' H E important difcovery of the fub-
Sfances which contribute to the artifi.

cial produCtion of the nitrous acid, made by
Mr. Cavendifh, and of thofe which nature
employs, made by Mr. Thouvenel, together
with the numerous and ingenious experiments
contained in Dr. Prieftley's laft publication,
have at laft diffipated molt of the obfcurity at-
tending its operations, and the nature of its
modifications. Nor have the labours of the
aritiphlogiftians been ufelefs; both Mr. Lavoi-
fier and Berthollet, by carefully diftinguifhing
the component parts, particularly of nitrous
air, have thrown great light on the fubjeCt,
though by negleCing one effential part, name-
ly, the phlogifton, they have obliged me to
differ from them in fome particulars. By thefe
helps I am enabled to give a new, and to me
at leaft a more fatisfaaory theory of this fin-
gular acid than has yet appeared; and at the
fame time, to fhew the weaknefs of the anti-
phlogiftic doCrine.

Mr. Cavendifh has ihewn, that the nitrous
acid may be formed by taking the eleCtric
fpark in a mixture of 3 meafures of 'hlogifti-

Dz cated
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cated air, and 7 of dephlogiflicated air, or in
weight, I part of the former, and about 2,6 of
the latter.

According to Mr. Lavoifier, nitrous acid
confifts of nitrous air, as its bafis, united to the
Oxygenous principle. And 100oo grains of dry ni-
trous acid confifis of 64 grains of nitrous air,
united to 36 grains of pure air deprived of its
fpecific fire--that is, by meafure, according to
my calculation, 173 cubic inches of nitrous air,
and 105 of pure air.

But nitrous air itfelf, as he well remarked,
is a compound; Ioo grains of it, according
to him, contain 32 of phlogiffticated, and 68 of
pure air. And, confequently, 64 grains of it
contain 20,5 of phlogifticated air, and 43,5 of
pure air.* Hence, according to him, Ioo
grains of dry nitrous acid contain 79 { pure air,
and 201 phiogifticated air.

This proportion of pure air and phblglicated
air differs, as we fee, very confiderably from
that of Mr. Cavendith; but, as Mr. Lavoifier
well remarks, the nitrous acid is not always in
the fame condition, the red fort differing very
confiderably from the pale and colourlefs; the
former contains more nitrous air, which may
be feparated from it by mere heat, and,therefore,
muff contain more phlogifticated air than the
latter; and in fat, the nitrous acid produced
by Mr. Cavendith was of the red fort, or that

* I Mern. Scav, Etrang. p. 629.
which
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which we call highly phlogifficated, and, con-
fequently, muff have contained more phlogif-
ticated air than the pale or colourlefs. In my
opinion Ioo gr. of pure, dry, colourle/s, nitrous
acid contain 38,17 gr. of fixed air as its aci-
difying principle, 57,06 of nitrous bajis, and

4,77 of phlogifton united to the nitrous bails.
-As to the nitrous bafis, 4 of its weight is phlo-
gifficated air, and j dephlogifticated or pure air,
both in a concrete fRate. It has an affinity both
to fixed air, and to phlogifton.

Nitrous bais faturated with phlogifton con-
ftitutes nitrous air : Ioo gr. of this bails take up
nearly 22 of phlogifton. The proofs of this
theory will prefently be feen,

Hence the confituent principles of nitrous
'acid are fixed air, dephlogifticatQd air, phlo-
gifticated air, and inflammable air, all iin their
concrete fRate.

Red, yellow, green, and blue nitrous acids,
when thofe colours are intenfe, owe their ori-
gin to the abforption of nitrous air, and, con-.
fequently, the proportion of their principles
are variable, though all have the dephlogi fi-
cated acid for their ground. Thus Dr. Prieftley
having expofed tirong pale yellow nitrous acid,
whofe fpecific gravity could not be lefs than
1,400 to nitrous air, found that too gr. of
this acid abforbed in 2 days 247 cubic inches
of nitrous air; now I oo gr. of this fpirit of nitre
muff have contained, by my calculation, about
21 gr. of dry acid, and thefe 21 gr. took up
91,39 gr. of nitrous air. When about 20
gubic inches of nitrous air were abforbed (that

D 3 is,
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is, about 7 gr.), the acid became of an orange
colour; when 50 cubic inches were abforbed
(about 18 gr.) it became green; afid when
nearly the whole was abforbed, it evaporated
in the form of nitrous vapour, carrying off part
of the water with it.*

Hence we fee that nitrous vapour confifts of
nitrous acid, united to 3 or 4 times its weight
of nitrous air, and a little water. This vapour
is always of a red colour. We fee alfo that the
nitrous acid is phlogifticated by abforbing ni-
trous air. This red vapour muff carefully be
diftinguifhed from another colourlefs invifible
vapour, which Dr. Priefiley often mentions,
and which is nothing elfe but the nitrous acid
itfelf difengaged from water.

Nitrous air is feldom perfe&ly pure; it is
fubje& to two contaminations, one from ni-
trous vapour, and the other from phlogifticated
air, whofe origin I fhall here explain: When
a metal or any phlogifticated fubftance is dif-
folved in the nitrous acid, this fubitance at-
traas the acidifying principle of the nitrous
acid, and its phlogiffon is attra&ed by the ni-
trous bafis; and thus by a double affinity the
nitrous acid is in part decompofed, and nitrous
air formed. Part of this nitrous air efcapes out
of the folution, but a part of it unites to the
undecompofed acid, particularly if this acid
were dephlogifticated, and with it forms ni-
trous vapour; of this nitrous vapour part
un tes to the metallic failt or calx, .and part flies

S3"Pr. oz3 foff
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off mixed with the nitrous air, which it contami-
nates: from the union of the nitrous air with
the undecompofed acid and metallic calx, pro-
ceed the various colours which fitrike the be-
holder during the folution of mercury in firong
nitrous acid. Again, when iron, and particu-
larly zinc, tin, or regulus of antimony, are
rapidly diffolved in nitrous acid, as thefe fub-
flances give out their phlogifton very copioufly,
or at leaft very readily, not only the acidifying
principle, or fixed air, unites to them; but the
nitrous bafis itfelf, by reafon of the heat ge-
nerated, and the fudden eruption of phlogif-
ton, is decompofed, its pure air uniting to the
phlogifton, and forming fixed air, while the
phlogifticated air flies off, mixes with and con-
taminates the nitrous air.

The nitrous bajis, free from the acidifying
principle and adventitious phlogifton, forms
that fpecies of air which Dr. Prieftley calls
dephlog/icated nitrous air, and to which I have
given the name of deacidifed nitrous air; both
appellations confidered in a proper view, are
equally juft; for when it is fo pure as to admit
a candle to burn with an enlarged flame, it is
equally free from the fmall portion of phlogifton
which ufually adheres to it, and from nitrous
vapour. The dephlogifticated air it contains
is fo ftrongly combined with the phlogifticated
air, that they cannot be feparated but in a red
heat, or by a double affinity: And hence,
though it admits a candle to burn more or lcfs
perfetly, as it is more or lefs pure, yet an

D 4 animal
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animal cannot live in it. A fure fign that it ge-
nerally contains a finall portion of phlogiffton,
is its reddening with dephlogifticated air; but
it will not decompofe nitrous air, becaufe its
pure air is already united to phlogifticated air.
It may appear extraordinary that this air, which
(fince it is a part of the nitrous acid) is formed
by the ele&ric fpark, fhould alfo be decom-
pofed in a red heat; but it thould be remem-
bered, that during its formation, the pure air
meets with no phlogifton but that contained
in the phlogifticated air, which is incapa-
ble of inflammation; but when the flame
of a candle is prefented to it, it meets with un-
combined phlogifton, with which in that heat
it can readily unite.

Having explained thefe modifications of the
nitrous acid in a general way (for a detail of
particulars would be much too prolix); it now
remains for me to prove the prefence of phlo-
giffton in phlogifticated air andin nitrous air,and
alfo the exifience of fixed air in nitrous acid ;
in doing which it will appear that dephlogifti-
cated air and nitrous air fhould not be looked
upon as its conftituent principles : after which
I fiall examine the moft remarkable experi-
ments that have been made with this acid.

With refpe& to phlogiflicated air, it muff be
owned we have no dire& proof that it con-
tains phlogifton,as no inflammable air has as yet
been extrated from it, nor is it the general
refuit of phlogiftic proceffes; but fince the ni-

trous
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trous acid formed of this air and dephlogifti-
cated air, was found ifrongly phlogifRicated, and
fince the phlogifticated nitrous acid is confti-
tuted fuch, by its union with nitrous air, it is
evident that phlogifticated air mufft contain
phlogifton, if nitrous air contains any.

That nitrous air contains phlogifton, appears
by the following experiments:

Ift. The nitrous acid dephlogiticatesfulphur,
and in fo doing, is -converted in great mea-
fure into nitrous air; now it has been already
proved that fulphur contains phlogifton : it alfo
dephlogifticates phofphorus, fugar, and metals,
in which the prefence of that principle will
hereafter be hewn.

2d. If the eletric fpark be taken in nitrous
air, it will be reduced to 4 of its bulk, and the
refiduum is mere phlogifticated air,* and a lit-
tle acid is depofited. Now the antiphlogiftians
own that nitrous air contains both pure air and
phlogifticated air; fince, therefore, this pure
air difappears, is it not evident that it was con-
verted into water ? and fince the formation of
water requires the prefence of inflammable air,
does it not follow that the nitrous air contained
this alfo? and will not then the phlogifticated
air remain tingle and alone ? As to the acid de-
pofited, it evidently proceeds from the nitrous
vapour almoft always diiperfed through ni-
trous air.

* 6 Pr, 430, and 312 Van Marum, 27 Roz. 150.

Analogous
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Analogous to this, is the following experi-
ment made by Dr. Prieftley: If a few grains
of iron be melted in nitrous air, the iron in-
creates in weight, and nothing but phlogifti-
cated air remains.* Here the nitrous air is in
the fame manner decompofed, the phlogifton
of the iron and its own uniting to the pure
air, form water, which, uniting to the iron,
increafes its weight, and only the phlogifticated
air remains.

3d. Dr. Priefitley having thrown the focus
of a burning glafs on nitrated lead, in a receiver
filled with inflammable air, found the inflamma-
ble air to difappear; the lead in great meafure
revived, and j- of the receiver filled with nitrous
air; in this cafe, therefore, the inflammable air
was taken up partly by the metal which itrevived,
and partly by the decompofed nitrous acid, whole
bafis is converted into nitrous air. The anti-
phlogiftians will, probably, reply, that the acid
was decompofed, the inflammable air uniting
to its oxygenous principle, and forming wa-
ter, while the nitrous air was barely let loofe,
and not formed. This anfwer fuppofes that
nitrous air is a conftituent principle of the ni-
trous acid, which we fhall prefently prove to
be falfe, and is indeed inconfiftent with their
own principles, for it would follow from thence
that the nitrous acid thould be decompofed,
and nitrous air produced by boiling charcoal
in this acid; fince, by the antiphlogiftic table,

* 6 Pr. 304.
3 charcoal
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charcoal has far a greater affinity to the oxy-
genous principle than nitrous air has. Yet
Mr. Lichtenftein has lately ihewn that char-
coal rather retains than fets loofe nitrous air.*

The following experiments hew that ni-
trous air is not a conflituent principle of the
nitrous acid ; but that fixed air is, which is the
3 d. point that remained to be proved.

Sft. There is not'a doubt, but that pure ni-
trous acid enters intire, and without decompo-
fition into fixed alkalis, and forms nitre. Now
if nitre be diftilled in a good earthen retort, it
will be wholly decompofed, and fo alfo will
the acid itfelf, except a few drops which pats
in the beginning of the diftillation ;t and no,
thing but dephlogifticated air more or lefs pure
(and, confequently, intermixed with phlogif-
ticated air), and a flight proportion of fixed
air, will be found : thefe, therefore, are its true
conftituent parts, when difengaged from fub-
ftances that cannot communicate phlogiffton to
it in any remarkable quantity, fuch as alkalis
and earths; but if it be feparated from fub-
flances that contain phlogifton, fuch as metals,
it will then indeed be refolved into nitrous air,
and dephlogifticated air more or lefs pure, the
phlogifton of the fixed air being detained by
the metal. Thefe fats being of great confe-
quence towards underftanding the compofition
of this acid, require to be more fully ftated.

* Chy. Annal. 1786. p. 217.
t Meme. Par. 1781. p. 23.
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Mr. Berthollet, who feems to have made
this experiment with mof exaLnefs, from
472,5 grs. troy, of nitre, obtained 701,22

Englifhz cubic inches of air, that is, at the rate
of 714 from a troy ounce of nitre.Y This
air is far from being of the purer kind1 fince
the ftandard of the greater part of it is o0,95
by Dr. Prieftley's teft, whereas that of the
beft is 0,03, therefore it contains phlogifticated
air. And both Dr. Priefiley, Mr. Berthollet,
and Mr. Succow, obferved that the portion of
air which firft paffes, contains fixed air, ren-
dering lime-water turbid.t Mr. Succow ob-
-ferved it aifo in the laft portion of this -air.
Here, their, we have the three conflituent parts
of nitrous acid, with fecarce 'any nitrous air,
which the antiphlogiftians fuppofe to be one
of its conftituent parts, and to make % of the
bulk of the acid, when exhibited in an aerial
form.

However, a finall quantity of nitrous vapour
.is generally diffufed through the air thus ob-
tained, becaufe the acid, as well as the alkali,
of which nitre is formed, are both fomewhat
phlogiflicated ; the alkali being common pot-
afh, which is more or lefs in a faponaceous
ftate, or mixed with coal, and the acid as being
generally extra&ed from calcareous earths,
mixed with animal fubftances. In the begin-

* Mem. Par. I78 r. p. 23.
t 4 Pr. 252. Mem. Par. ibid. I Chymn. Annal. 1785.

p. 104.
ning
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ning of the diftillation, part of the acid paffes
undecompofed, by favour of the water of
chryflallization.

It may be faid with great appearance of
truth, that the proportion of fixed air, thus
obtained, is too fmall to deferve to be ranked
among the conftituent parts of the nitrous
acid. Before I ,anfwer this objetion, it will
be proper to determine in what proportion it
thould be contained in this acid; this propor-
tion, as we have already feen, is variable, the
phlogifficated acid containing leaft, and the
dephlogifticated nmoft; but, in general, we
may rate it at 4 of the acid, as exifting in
nitre. When the nitre is expofed to a red
heat, the union of the conflituent parts of the
acid is gradually broken; that part of the acid
which is at the furface of the alkali, being in
conta& with the water, which is the molt
volatile ingredient,' is not fo fitrongly aced
upon by heat, but paffes undecompofed. The
refiduary nitrous acid becoming now more
and more concentrated, decompofes its own
fixed air, and thereby becomes more and more
phlogifticated.* This phlogiftication conti-
nues to the laft, the retained part always de-
phiogifticating that which efcapes, until it is

* Of this phlogiftication of the nitrous acid, by re-alion
on itfelf, we have a full proof, in the red colour which it
afimes when heated in glafs tubes, hermetically fealed.
3 Pr. 187.

itfelf
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itfelf at laft forced out; and hence the laft por-
tion is the molt impure, and even contains
nitrous air.

That fixed air may be decompofed in this
manner, appears from fundry other experi-
ments; for inftance, that in which Dr.
Priefiley obtained dephlogifticated air from
acetous felenite, 6 Pr. 292, and alfo, that in
which both he and Mr. Laffone obtained air
nearly of the goodnefs of common air, from
limeftone, after the greater part of the fixed
air had paffed. 6 Pr. 227.

To make this matter frill more intelligible,
it iauft be obferved, that if nitre be heated
ever fo long, yet if we examine it at any pe-
riod before its total decompofition, no part of
the acid will be found phlogifticated, but that
near the furface, which, in the inflant of its
extrication, is dephlogifticated by the portion
of the acid next under it, which then becomes
phlogifticated, and is in the fame manner de-
compofed in its turn, by the next inferior ftra-
tum; and this procefs continues until the
whole is decompofed. This I have found, by
pouring nitrous acid on melted nitre, which
never expelled any more than a fmall por-
tion of nitrous vapour; hence, Mr. Berthollet
imagined that Mr. Bergman was deceived, in
afferting that phlogifticated nitre might be
decompofed by the acetous acid; for, in effet,
it can decompofe but a fmall part of it, as only
a fmall part of any portion of melted nitre is

really
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really phlogifticated ; even dephlogifticated
air from red precipitate, contains a portion of
fixed air, as Dr. Priefitley, Mr. Lavoifier, and
Mr. Monge have obferved.*

2d. Mr. Berthollet diftilled 472,5 grs. of
nitre with ; that weight of filings of iron, and
obtained 453,37 Englifh cubic inches of air,
nearly of the fame goodnefs as common air,
that is, containing a mixture of pure, and
phlogifticated air, and not a particle of nitrous
air ; but the alkaline mafs that remained, con-
tained fixed air.4 It were abfurd to attribute
this fixed air to the plumbago of the iron,
of which Mr. Bergman fays, ferrum duttile
fere nihil plumbaginis fovet.§ But it may, in
this cafe, come either from the decompofition
of the nitrous acid, or from the union of
the phlogifton of the iron, with the dephlogifti-
cated air of the nitre, but moft probably from
both. When equal weights of nitre and
filings of iron were ufed, ftill there was not a
particle of nitrous air; becaufe, in effea, the
iron was not attacked by the undecompofed
nitrous acid, but there was a greater mixture
of phlogifficated air, becaufe the nitre was,
by reafon of the prefence of iron, decom-
pofed by a more moderate heat, and the al-
kali, for the fame reafon, contained ftill more
fixed air than in the former cafe.

* 2.Pr. 21 7 . Mern. Par. An. 1782. P. 495, and 1783-
p. 85.

1 Mem. Par. 178I. p. 234.
§ 3 Bergm. 49.

The
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The fame experiment fucceeded in the
fame manner with Mr. Achard ;* he found
fixed air not only in the alkalized nitre, but
alfo in the air that efcaped, having probably
ufed a greater'heat, by which more fixed air
was produced than the alkali could retain in
that heat. Mr. Berthollet found a mixture of
120 grs. of nitre, and 6o of zinc, to produce
fo much fixed air, during detonation, as to
precipitate 3 or 4 quarts of lime-water; he
alfo found a mixture of nitre and copper to
produce fixed air, though they fcarcely de-
tonated, as copper difficultly parts with its
phlogiflon. Mr. Cavallo found a mixture of
3 parts nitre, I off ulphur, and I of copper,
to afford fixed air, and phlogifticated air;
the fixed air was fro of the whole.+ Hence
I think it evidently follows, that fixed air is a
conftituent part of the nitrous acid; yet I
have often thrown nitre on red hot filings of
iron, and always found the alkali cauftic, the
reafon of which may be, either that water, and
not fixed air, is produced in a red heat, or
that the dry alkali could not retain the fixed
air in fo high a heat.

Sixty grs. of nitre, and 3 of charcoal, dif-
tilled, produce fixed air and phlogifticated air;
6o grs. of nitre and 6 of charcoal, flightly de-
tonated, and produced alfo fixed air, and

* Chy. Annal. 1784. P. 493.
t Cavallo on Air, p. 815.

more
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more of phlogifticated air, but no nitrous air ;*
here the fixed air is partly an edu&, and partly
a produd. The quantity of phlogifticated air
is greater, when more charcoal is ufed, be-
caufe the nitrous acid is decompofed in a
more moderate heat, and the phlogiiticated
air it contains is not decompofed ; for I do
not efleem it a produ& of the operation. But
as the nitrous acid is decompofed before it
unites with the charcoal, no nitrous air can
be formed.

But the refult is Very different, when nitre is
diftilled with a fmnall proportion of fulphur ~
here nitrous air is the principal produa, and a
fmall portion of dephlogifficated air, which,
being immediately converted into nitrous acid,
by contat with a fmall portion of the nitrous
air, cannot be had feparate, but fubfifts in a fiate
of vapour, in the rentainder of the nitrous air.
The reafon why nitrous air is produced in this
cafe is (as will be fhewn more fully further on),
that part of the fulphur being inflamed in the
beginninig, and converted into vitriolic acid,this
acid reats on the nitre, and expels its acid
without decompofition; but the expelled acid
meeting the uninflamed fulphur, is immedi-
ately decompofed by it, and robbed of its fix-
ed air, at the fame time that it robs the bafis
of the fulphur of its phlogifton, and is there-
by converted into nitrous air. The vitriolic

* Mem. Par, 1781. p. 231, Ibid.
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acid, thus formed of the fixed air of the nt-
trous acid, and of the bafis of the fulphur, ex-
peis more nitrous acid, which is decompofed
in the fame manner, until the nitre is con-
verted into tartar vitriolate: towards the
end, a finall part of the nitre is decompofed
by heat alone, and hence the dephlogifficated
air arifes.

If mercury, &c. be diffolved in nitrous
acid, and the folution diftilled to drynefs, ni-
trous air will be produced in the beginning,,
and at the laft dephlogit icated air. The ni-
trous air is here formed of the union of the
phlogifton of the metal with the nitrous bafis,
while the fixed air unites to the metallic calx :
at the end the fixed air is decompofed, its de-
phlogifticated part, fet loofe, while its phld-
gifton revives the metal, as will prefently be
feen more at large

3. If fpirit of nitre be made to boil, and
its vapour received through a red hot earthen
tube, it will be converted into dephlogifticated
air, in which a portion both of phlogifticated
and fixed air is found, as Dr. Priefiley has difco-
vered : the water through which this air
paffes will contain alfo fixed air.

Here then ace feveral ways of decom-
poiing the nitrous acid, and in one only it is
refolved into nitrous and dephlogifticated air,
and in this way it may, at leaft, be ftrongly
fpeted to receive an addition of another
principle; why then thould thefe be regarded

as
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as its conflituent principle ? and as in the two
fimpleft methods of decompofition, in which
the readion of no foreign fubftance can be
fufpeded, it appears in the form of dephlo-
gifticated, phlogifficated, and fixed air (the
former always containing a mixture of the
two laft), why fhould not thefe be accounted
its true conftituent parts ?

4. This theory is further confirmed by re-
fieding on the manner in which nitrous acid
is generated by nature. Mr. Thouvenel*
found that this acid is conitantly produced
when chalk is expofed to a mixture of putrid
air and common air, or putrid air and de-
phlogifticated air; but if the putrid air be
paffed through lime-water, it is never gene-
rated, and that it is rarely produced by ex-
pofure of quicklime, or fixed alkalis, to thefe
airs. Does not this experiment imply that fixed
air is an effential ingredient in this produdion ?
The reafon that alkalis, though aerated, are not
fo proper, is, that they do not combine with
phlogifticated air, as calcareous earths do.
Mr. Cavendilh, indeed, produced nitrous acid,
without any apparent mixture of fixed air;
but the atom of fixed air, neceffary for the
formation of the fmall quantity of nitrous
acid he produced (about } of a grain), might
well be contained in the phlogifficated air he
ufed, or perhaps formed in the operation;

i* i Spav. Etrang. p. 126. 128,

E for
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for it is itnpofible to deny all credit to thof~
Who afferted that lime-water was precipitated
by taking the eletric fpark in common air,
though it did not fucceed with him, either
from his ufing an infirument. of different
power from that ufed by others, or air phlo-
gifticated by a different procefs.

5. Having diffolved, or rather calcined, 37 I
gr. of clean iron filings, in .45-1 gr. of red
nitrous acid, whofe fpecific gravity was 1,456,
which I flightly diluted, and let the nitrous
air efcape, I diftilled the folution with a gra-
dual heat until the retort was perfe6tly red
hot, and received the air over mercury, hav-
ing an apparatus for receiving the acid liquor
apart. After fome common and nitrous air
had paffed, I obtained air fomewhat worfe
than common, in 4 portions, each portion
containing fixed air; the next day adding
more water, I obtained frill more fixed air
as long as any liquor remained.

6. Dr. Priefiley having diftilled.a quantity
of iron filings, converted into perfed rufft by
long expofure to nitrous air, obtained from
them a large quantity of air, the far greater
part of which was fixed' air, mixed with a.
little phlogifticated air, and at laft pure air.
6 Pr. 319. The fixed air here proceeded for
the moilt part from the decompofition of the
nitrous air, its dephlogifticated part taking
phlogifton from the iron.

I ihall
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I thall now examine the explanation of
thefe phenomena given by other philofophers,
and particularly by the antiphlogiftians,

My ingenious friend Mr. Watt, and alfo
Mr. Cavendith, * are of opinion, that the
whole quantity of dephlogifficated air, pro-
duced from .the difliliation of nitre, arifes
from the dephlogiftication of the water it con-
tains, it being decompofed by the nitrous acid
which then becomes phlogifticated. This opi-
nion is expofed to infurmountable difficulties;
for in the firtf place, nitre affords dephlo-
gifticated air at the rate of 146,I25 cubic
inches for every hundred grains of nitre; and
fuppofing Ioo cubic ;inches of dephlogifticated
air to weigh but 32 gr. which is the loweft com-
putation, and may be allowed on account of
the mixture of phlogifticated air, 146,125
cubic inches thould weigh 46,77 gr. but then
dephlogifticated air is only one of the confti-
tuent parts of water; for it cantains 13 per
cent. of inflammable air, that is to fay, 87 gr.
of dephlogif-icated air: to form It o gr. of
water requires an addition of 13 gr. of in-
flammable air, confequently 46,77 gr. of de-
phlogifticated air require nearly 7 of inflam-
mable air, and would then form 53,77 gr. of
water, which exceeds half the weight of the
nitre, as Mr. Watt candidly owns, which quan-
tity of water is certainly inadmiflible; for it

* Phil, Tranf. 1784, p. 144 and 337.
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evidently contains at leaft { its weight of ale
kali, and then no room would be left for the
acid; befides, the phlogifticated air cannot be
derived from the water, and it makes up
about - of the whole, fo that of neceffity the
acid muff be decompofed: befides, no fatis-
faaory account is given of what becomes of
the acid. Mr. Watt found that the water over
which the air proceeding from the decompofi-
tion of 960 gr. of nitre, had been received, con--
tained only the acid belonging to I20 gr. of ni-
tre,and even this fmall quantity he inferred only
from my experiments; but my experiments
are totally inapplicable in this cafe, for I ufed
only the dephlogifticated nitrous acid, and al-
kalis are faturable by a much fmaller quantity,
of phlogifticated than of dephlogifticated acids,
as is evident in the cafe of the dephlogifticated
marine acid, as Stahl long ago obferved ; for
he fays that the volatile acid of fulphur fatu-
rates 10 o times as much alkali as the fixed.Y
Mr. Bergman and alfo Scheele obferved, that
melted nitre is frill neutral, though it is phlogif-
ticated; therefore it is air, and not vwater,
which it wants; accordingly Dr. Prieftley found
it to injure common air, by attrading its de-
philogifticated part: but if it be'kept fome
time in fufion, it lofes its acid, and becomes
alkaline, and the air it recovers muft furely

* See his Treatife on Salts, p. i6o of the French edi-
tionbe

be
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be deemed rather to recompofe the acid than
to form water, of whole formation in the tem-
perature of the atmofphere we have no fort
of proof. On the contrary, the impofibility
of accounting for the lofs of acid in this cafe,
is an evident proof of the fallacy of that hy-
pothefis.

By Mr. Lavoifier's analyfis* 00oo gr. of
nitre contain 57 of cauftic alkali; by Mr.
Bergman's, 49 ; by Mr. Wenzel's, 52; by Mr.
Wiegleb's, 464; by mine 63 ; the mean of all
which is 53 , which leaves 46,5, for acid
and water, which is very nearly the weight of
the air expelled. The different quantity of
acid affigned by different perfons to nitre, is,
in part, owing to its degree of phlogiffication
in nitre +., I believe at prefent that o00 gr.
of nitre contain 34 of acid, and about 12 of
water, including the water in the acid, and
that of chrytlallization.

The antiphlogiftians have as yet given no
explanation of the decompofition of nitre by
heat.

The detonation of nitre with charcoal was
well executed, and the different aerial produds
well difcriminated, though in my opinion not
fo well explained by Mr. Lavoiiier. 4

* ix Sgav. Etrang. 627. t For of the dephlogifticated
acid, as it becomes phlogifticated in uniting to the alkali,
lefs is required. $ I I Mem. Spav. Etrang. p. 626. Here,
as in moft other places, the French weights and meafures
are converted into Englifh.

55
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Having reduced to a fubtil powder, and
well mixed together, 708,6 gr. of nitre and

93,52 of charcoal, he preffed them into a
copper tube; and after inflammation, plunged
the tube, with its aperture turned down, un-
der a jar of water, where it remained until
the whole of the charcoal was confumed, and
the nitre decompofed. The produts were as
follows

Materials. Produds. Cub. Inches. Weight.
Gr. Gr.

Nitre 708,6 Fixed air - 708,25 - 329,33
Charcoal 93,52 Phlog. air - 195,56 - 59,8

-Cauftic alkali - - 406,5
802,12

Total of the producs - 795,63
Lofs - - 6,49

Mr. Lavoifier thinks that the whole of the
air of the nitre, except the 59,8 cubic inches
of phlogifticated air, united to the charcoal,
and with it formed the fixed air; and yet we
find a deficiency of 6,49 gr. which does not ap-
pear in his account, becaufe he eftimated the
weight of the fixed air too high. I fhall not
at prefent examine whether charcoal in fpecie
unites to pure air, and forms fixed air, as
that matter will be amply difcuTfed in another
feEtion.

In my theory this experiment may be ex-
plained as follows: In the firlt place 708,6
.gr. of nitre contains 240,9 gr. of real acid;

f this 59,8 gr. (allowing fome water con.,raied

56
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rmined in this air) are phlogifficated air; the
remainder 181,1 gr. are dephlogiffticated air,
or, which is the fame in effet, pure air mixed
with fixed air. This air, if totally pure,
would take from the charcoal 37 gr. of phlo-
gifton, and then form z2 8,I gr. of fixed air,
to which adding the fixed air in the charcoal
itfelf, we have 274,62 gr. of fixed air, and
adding to this 5 of its weight of water, we
thall have 329,62 gr. of fixed air. The par-
ticulars may be feen in the following detail.

Gr.

Total weight of the air expelled from nitre - 240,9
SubtraEt for phlogificated .air 59,8

Dephlogifficatcd air from pitre - .18I,r
Add to this inflammable air from the charcoal 37

Fixed air formed - 218,I

. efiduum of the charcoal, being fixed air 93,52-37-= 56,52
Total fixed air= 2 18,I + 56,52 = 274 ,62

Add - of its weight of water= 55

Total weight of fixed air 329,62
Weight of phlogifficated air - 5928
Cauflic alkali - - 406,5

795,92

This experiment, though not altogether
exa&, as the quantity of water in different
airs has not as yet been exaftly ,determined,
has great merit. Mr. Lavoifier has judicioufly
inferred from it that nitrous acid contains
:about + of its weight of phlogiffticated air,

even
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even before Mr. Cavendiflh's difcovery. It
mufr alfo be allowed to be a complete proof
of the formation of fixed air from de-
phlogifticated and inflammable air, by all thofe
that believe -charcoal to be a compound; for
the whole of the fixed air here found could
not by any pofibility exift in the charcoal, it
being more than triple its weight. We may
alfo infer from it, that phlogiicated air may
be decompofed and burnt during the diftilla-
tion of nitre perf e, for the refulting air never
contains $ of phlogifticated air.

The detonation of nitre with fulphur, has
alfo been well obferved by Mr. Berthollet. He
found that if nitre and fulphur be well mixed
in the proportion of 2 of the former to I of
the latter, there is always a detonation; but
if the proportion of fulphur be to that of
nitre, as I to 4, the nitre is decompofed with-
out detonation, and nitrous air is produced.
'Thus he found that 30 gr. of fulphur diftil-
led with 120 of nitre, produced Io8,8 cubic
inches of nitrous air, that is 40,27 gr. and the
nitre was totally decompofed. This experiment
is thus explained in my principles:

I00oo gr. of nitre contain about 46 of acid,
comprehending the water which always ac-
companies it, and which cannot be feparated;
therefore 120 gr. of nitre contain 5 of acid.
- of the nitrous acid in nitre is nitrous bafis.
Nov the j of 55 is 36,6, therefore in this
cafe we have 36,6 of nitrous bafis,

2" But
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But nitrous air confifts of nitrous bafis
united to' o,I8 of its weight of phlogifton,
Now o,I8 of 36,6 is 6,6, then 36,6 + 6,6 =
43,2, then 43,2 fhould be the quantity of ni-
trous air.

Again, , of the nitrous acid in nitre is fixed
Air; therefore, 55 gr. of this acid hould con-
tain 18 of fixed air, which it imparts to the
fuilphur at the fame time that it robs it of 6,6
gr. of phlogifton ; but 18 gr. of fixed air are
far too little to convert 23,34 gr. of fulphur,
or rather of dephlogifticated fulphur into fixed
vitriolic acid : it converts it therefore into vi-
triolic air, and faturates the alkaline bafis of-
the nitre.

In this cafe, therefore, there not being more
phlogifton than is neceffary for the converfion
of the acids into nitrous air and vitriolic air, a
gradual p;odudion of thefe airs enfue in the
manner explained, p. 49.

But if a greater proportion of fuilphur be
ufed, then the nitrous bafis itfelf is decom-
pofed, meeting with a larger proportion of
phlogiffton, and hence fearce any nitrous air
is found, but only phlogifticated, dephlogif-
ticated, and vitriolic air; and as a larger quan-
tity of air is fuddenly let loofe in a confined
fituation, a flight detonation neceffarily en-
fies.

This experiment ffhews that nitrous air does
not confift of nitrous acid, to which phlo-
gifton is fuperadded, as Mr. Cavendifh nd I

myfeif
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myfelf formerly thought. According to Mr.
Cavendith, 87,5 gr. of nitre contain the acid
of 98,53 cubic inches of nitrous air, and con-
fequently 120 fiould contain the acid of 134
cubic inches of nitrous air: yet in this expe-.
iment, though the nitre was totally decom-

pofed, only I o8,8 cubic inches of nitrous air
are produced. It is evident, therefore, that
the nitrous acid lofes one of its conflituent
parts whenit acquires the phlogifton that coln
verts it into nitrous air, and acquires that fame
couflituent part, when, by the addition of pure
air, nitrous air is converted into nitrous acid,
therefore the phlogifton and pur.air are not
merely converted into water.

Before I enter on an explanation of Mr.
Lavoifier's experiments on the decompofition
of the nitrous acid by mercury, it will be ne-
ceffary to explain fome particulars relative to
the fornation of nitrous acid, from nitrous
air and dephlogIficated air.

When I meaii re of what is generally called
very pure dephlogifticated air, is carefully mixed
with 2 meafures of good nitrous air, they
unite fo perfecly, that only 0,27 of a mea-
fure remains: I meafure of dephlogificated
air, therefore, takes up i,73 of nitrous air,
lht rmoft conromnly only 1,7. Yet in one
cafe Dr. Prieffley found both airs fo pure, and
mI:xed them:n fo fkiifully, that only ,03 of a
meaili:e rnemained; therefore we may well
litppoi, that i &otb 4s were perfecly pure

and
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and properly mixed, nothing would remain
unabforbed, and confequently that 200 cubic
inches of nitrous air would abforb oo cubic
inches of dephlogiflicated air: however they
unite, they always unite in this proportion,
and the acid, thus formed, has all the pure air
it is capable of taking up, and is what is called
dephlogifticated nitrous acid.

Hence 200 cubic inches of nitrous air re-
quire for their thorough- faturation 10o cubic
inches of dephlogifticated air; and fincetheyv ight
of that quantity of the former is 74 gr. and
of the latter 34, the weight of the refulting
acid is Io8 gr. And as 1 12,8 cubic inches of
dephlogifficated air take 8,14 gr. of phlo-
gifton , Ioo cubic inches of it fhould take,
7,216 of phlogifton.

Now ioo cubic inches of dephlogifticated
air = 34 gr. to which adding 7,216 of phlo-
gifton, we have 41,216 of fixed air in Io8. of
dephlogifticated nitrous acid: and if io8 of
fuch acid contain 41,216, too gr. of this acid
will contain 38,16 of fixed air. But it is fel-
dom that given quantities of nitrous air and de-
phlogifticated air unite fo completely; for as foon
as any part of the nitrous acid is formed by the-
union of the two airs, forne part of the nitrous
air unites to the newly formed.acid, and fome
part of the dephlogifticated air remains unfa-

* See p. 20. and Phil. Tranf. thefe 112,8 enter into
ioo cubic inches of fixed air.

turated :
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turated: hence if the two airs do not immne
diately come into full and perfe& contac, the
diminution is not fo great as it fhould be, in
proportion to the purity of both airs. Hence
the acid thus formed is more or les phlo-
giflticated according to the quantitfy of unfa-
turated nitrous air combined with it,and this is
a great fource of uncertainty in eudiometrical
experiments.

From what has been faid, we may fee that
even dephlogifticated nitrous acid contains
forne phiogifron, independent of that which
is contained in the fixed air and phlogifticated
air, which are its conflituent parts: for 200
cubic inches of nitrous air contain 13,4 of
phlogifton, and I oo cubic inches of dephlo-
gifticated air deprives thefe of only 7,2 x 6 gr. of
this phlogifton; therefore 6,184 frill remain
in o8 gr. of this acid, and confequently Ioo
gr. of the acid retain 5,72 of phlogifton, frill
united to the nitrous bafis. By acid I always
mean the dry acid, or at leaft that which con-
tains no mored water than the air of which it
was formed.

I now proceed to the celebrated experiment
of Mr. Lavoifier, which firff gave rife to the
antiphlogiftic theory, and on which it is fill
chiefly founded.

To 945 gr. of nitrous acid, whofe fpecific
gravity was I,316, Mr. Lavoifier added i 104

gr. of mercury." Nitrous air was produced

* Mem. Par. 1776, p. 673.
to
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to the amount of 273,234 cubic inches; heat
being applied, and the mercurial falt diftilled
to drynefs, when it became red, dephlogifti-
cated air appeared, and continued until al-
molt the whole of the mercury was revived:
it amounted to 287,742 cubic inches.

.Hence Mr. Lavoifier concluded, Ift. That
the nitrous acid was totally decompofed, fince
it was refolved into 2 fpecies of air, by the
reunion of which it might again be recom-4
pofed, and confequently that the weight of
thefe two airs gives the weight of real acid
contained in 945 gr. of fpirit of nitre, whofe
fpecific gravity is 1,316: 2dly. That fince the
mercury was recovered without any lofs or al-
teration, there is no reafon to fuppofe that it
loft any thing during its folution in the acid,
but that it was reduced to a calx merely by its
union with pure air, fince in proportion as
this pure air was expelled, it recovered its me-
tallic form.

To juftify the fii conclhion, three points
fhould have been proved; Ift. That during
the diftillation no part of the nitrous acid had
efcaped into the water over which the airs
were diftilled : 2dly. That the nitrous air pro-
duced during the folution, was not produced
at the expence of fome conftituent part of
the mercury, efpecially as this was the point
contefted: 3dly. That, by the reunion of the
two airs, the fame quantity of acid might be
reproduced, which might eafily be thewn by

its
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its again diffolving the fame weight of mer-
cury; and if this were done, the firft point
would be fufficiently clear.

Each of thefe points is fo far from being
proved, that it is clearly c'ontradited by ex-
periment. To fay nothing of my own expe-
riments, nor of thofe of Mr. Watt,* Mr. La-
voifier himfelf found that a part of the acid
always paffes undecompofed during the diftil-
lation of a foltiton of mercury: t 2dly. Ni-.
trous air does contain one of the conflituent
parts of mercury, fince the nitrous acid never
affords nitrous, air, but when it is diftilled
from afubiance- that contains the f'aue con-
ftituent part that is attributed to mercury,
namely, the inflammable principle. Thus ni-
trous acid treated with fpirit of wine, oils, or
refins, which the antiphlogfitians allow to
tontain inflammable air, affords nitrous air, ac-
cbmpanied with other forts of air produced
from thole fubftances ; but diftilled from al-
kalis, or earths, it yields none: 3dly. Not
only the quantity of acid really decompofed,
cannot be reftored by the union of the two
airs obtained, but there is a large excefs of
one of them, which cannot be accounted for
in the antiphlogiftic hypothefis; for the ni-
trous air obtained amounted to 273,234 cubic
inches, or I o I,09 gr. and the dephlogiffticated

* Phil. Tranf. 1784, p. 339. t Mem. Par. 1782,
p. 495. 1 2 Pr. I z6, &c.

air,
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air, to 287,742 cubic inches, or 97,83 gr. and
the fum of the weights of both airs arifing
from the decompofed acid was 198,92 gr.
Now if we mix both thefe airs together, they
will unite, according to Mr. Lavoifier (and
this is the mol favourable fuppofition), in
the proportion of 69 of nitrous to 40 cubic
inches of dephlogifticated air.* .ThLen as 69:
40 : : 273,234 : 143,8 : therefore 144 cubic
inches, at moft, of dephlogifticated air will be
taken up, the weight of which is 48,96, or 49
gr. confequently the quantity of reored acid
is almoft 10I,o 9 + 49 = 150,09 gr. though
the weight of both airs be I98,92 gr.

198,92
- 150,09

Deficit 48,83, that is, above 4 ofthe whole.

Again, if from the whole quantity of de-
phlogifticated air produced (that is 2 87,74
cubic inches) we fubtraa the quantity which
enters into union with the nitrous air, we
fhall find an excefs of 143,742 cubic inches,
which is about I of the whole. This half
mufft, according to Mr. Lavoifier himfelf, have
exifted in the nitrous acid, united to fome-
thing elfe, which is now miffing. I afk to

what ? nor do I fee what can be reafonably

* Mem. Par. 1782. p. 488.

F
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anfwered: the nitrous acid has therefore ioff
fomething, which this new hypothefis does not
account for.
It is true, Mr. Lavoifier makes two attempts:

to obviate this objedtion. In the Memoirs of
the Academy for 1776, he fays this fpirit of
nitre was extraaed by means of day, and
that fuch acid always contains an excefs of
pure air; but can a principle aaually com-
bined with the nitrous acid, and which fo far
fror. weakening, ftrengthens and increafes its
acid properties, be called an excefs ? His fe-
cond attempt is to be found in the Memoirs of
1782: here he afferts, contrary to all expe-
rience, that nitrous acid confifts of equal parts
by weight, of nitrous air and pure air, and
by fo doing, gives up the feeming advantage
lie had, by recompofing the nitrous acid from
both airs, for equal weights of both can by
no art be brought to unite.

To ground the fecondconcluion, Mr. Lavoifiqr
Ihould thew that mercury, during its revivi-
fication, took nothing from the fubftance to
which it was united while a calx, of which
fub!tance the pure air might, have been a com-
ponent part: this cannot be hewn by Rfating
the equality of weight of the calx, with that
of the mercury and air together; for fup-
poling the mercurial calx to have weighed

00oo gr. the revived calx 90o , and the air pro-
duced 1o gr. we thould then have oo = 90

10 , and in this way Mr. Lavoifier would
have

66
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have the matter underftood: but the fame
equality will be found, if we fuppofe the
mercurial part of the calx, before its revivi-
fication, to weigh 89 gr. and the aerial part
to weigh II gr. and that during the revivi-
fication, the calx attra&s I gr. from the aerial
part, for then the produ&s will be equally
90o Io, It is true negatives in general need
not be proved ; but here there is a fitrong pre-
fumption that the aerial part has really loft
Lomething during its produdion, fince it is
incapable of forming a part of the fame acid
with which it was before combined; not, as
happens in other cafes, by reafon of its fpe-.
cific heat, fince a part of it will enter into
fuch combination, but for want of fome
other ingredient, which is loft, and given up
to the metal; and we may rather fay there
is a defea of nitrous air, than an excefs of pure
air.

The moft reafonable account of the above
experiment feems to me to be the following.

945 gr. of fpirit of nitre, whofe fpecific
gravity is 1,316, contain by my table 219 gr.
of real acid.

The weight of the acid a&ually combined
with the mercury during the folution, muff
agree with that of the airs obtained; for thodgh
the phlogifton of the nitrous air was taken from
the metal, and therefore foreign to the acid;
yet as the metal was at laft revived, it muff
have taken from the acid as much phlogifton,

F z as
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as it gave to it: the weight of both the air&
obtained amounts to 198,92 gr. therefore only
about 20o gr. of the acid were decompofed,
and i 9 gr. mufft have paffed over during the
diftillation, as Mr. Watt alfo found ; and, in
fad, I found that 22 gr. of real acid diffolve
with the affiftance of heat I00oo gr. of mercury,
and confequently in this cafe, only 900 ~r. of
mercury were diffolved, and I04 remained
Undiffolved, which might well efcape notice."

The nitrous air we have already feen to
amount to 01,o09 gr. and the dephlogifticated
to 97583; this quantity of nitrous air contains
x8,18 gr. of phlogiffon, and confequently 82,91
gr. of nitrous bafis.

Let us now examine the proportion and
quantity of the confltituent parts of the 200
gr. of acid that were decompofed. I fay 2oo00,
to avoid fradions, as 198,92 approaches very
nearly to that quantity.

This acid, according to Mr. Lavoifier's ex-
preffion, contained an excefs of pure air, that
is, it was what we called dephlogifticated nitrous
acid; I oo gr. of fuch acid we have already feen
to contain 38 gr. of fixed air, and 62 of nitrous
bafis, therefore the 200 gr. here decompofed,
contained 76 gr. of fixed air, and 124 of ni-
trous bafis; of thefe 124 gr. of nitrous bafis,
82,91 united immediately to part of the phlo-
gifton of the metal, namely, to 18,18 gr. of
* Mr. Scheele alfo obferved that fome mercury in its

metallic Rate always remains in the nitrous folution of
mercury. P, 222 of the French edition of his works.

it,
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t, and formed with it Ioi,o9 gr. of nitrous
air, which were caught in the receiver. The
remainder of the nitrous bafis, that is, 41,09
gr. remained in the folution, and were de-
compofed towards the middle of the opera-
tion. To underftand this decompofition, it is
neceffary to recollec that metallic fubfiances,
in uniting to nitrous acid, unite to it principally
through their affinity to the acidifying principle,
niamely, to fixed air, and take up the bafis chiefly
by reafon of the union of this bafis to the
acidifying principle. During the middle pe-
riod of this experiment, the metal being heated
gives out more phlogifton than can be taken
up by the undecompofed nitrous bafis. This
furplus is taken up by the pure air contained
in the nitrous bafis, which pure air is thereby
converted into fixed air, and unites to the me-
tallic calx; the phlogiffticated air is therefore
fet loofe.

As the nitrous bafis confifts of pure air, and
phlogifficated air in the proportion of 2 to I,
the 41,09 gr. of nitrous bafis which remained
in the folution, contained 27,42 of pure air,
and 13,67 gr. of phlogifticated air; the pure
air was converted into fixed air, by the phlo-
gifftor of the metal, and the phlogifticated air
mixed partly with the nitrous air that efcaped,
and partly with the fixed air that remained
with the metal; and when this was decompofed
during the revivification of the metal, a fminal
part of the phlogifficated air was alfo decom.,

F 3 pofbd:
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pofed: in this manner, all the phxnomena are
exaaly accounted for.

Thus we have, it. --- - 01,09 gr. of nit. air.
2d. Pure air contained in 63,

76 gr. of fixed air j3

Pure air in the nitrous27,42
bafis 274

90,50
3 d. Mixture of pjlogif. air,' 7,33

and pure air, from the decom- 97,83 dephlogif.air.
pofition of part of it 9 83  ---

Total weight of ir 198,92 grains.

Further, the mercury loft I8, 8 gr. of phlo.
gifton, carried off in the nitrous air; but this
quantity was reftored to it by the decompo-
fition of them 76 gr. of fixed air, originally con-
tained in the nitrous acid, which contained
12,92 gr. of phlogifton, and by the abforp-
tion of that quantity of phlogifton, which
2oo gr. of this fort of acid holds, which we
have feen to amount to I 1,44 gr. fo that there is
an excefs of 6,2 gr. which compenfate for the
phlogiftication of the 19 gr. of undecompofed
acid, which were phlogifticated at the ex-
pence of the metal, and paffed over into the
receiver as already mentioned.

But it may be faid, that according to my table
of the abfolute weight of phlogifton in metals,
1 oo gr. of mercury contain 4,56 gr. ofphlogif-
ton, and, confequently, 9oo gr. fhould con-
tain 41,04, and therefore much more thould be
reftored to it, than was here fet forth. To
which I anfwer, that part of it was employed

111
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in the converfion of 27,42 gr. of pure air in
the decompofed nitrous bails, into fixed air,
and part united to the compound of acid :nd
calx, which, as. Scheele re: m:.arked taKes up
more phlogifton than either fin; y, and in the
end the whole was reforbed b he me:raL

Here it will be proper to obferve, that the
fame decompofition of the nitrous bafis, which
happens during the folution of mercury with
heat, takes place in a much greater degree dur-
ing the folutiqn of zinc, tin, iron, and regulus
of antimony.

Mr. Watt, and a few others, fufpeCt that
the dephlogifficated air, in this and all other
cafes where the nitrous- acid feems to be de-
compofed, arifes entirely frbm the dephlogif-
-tication of water, whofe phlogifton, they fay,
is taken up by the nitrous acid, or by the me-
tal: but furely the mixture of phlogiflicated
air, which is always found with the dephlo-
gifticated air, cannot be derived from the wa-
ter. Befides, the fame quantity of acid and
water.cannot be recovered by the union of both
airs, as it hould were this theory exaLt, for
fome dephlogifticated air always remains, that
cannot be combined; and that the acid is de-
compofed is evident, for the half of it cannot
be recovered.

Independently of metallic fubitances which
give a tinge to nitrous acid, its colour depends,
as has been already Laid, on the proportion or
nitrous air combined with it. Hence, if a
bottle { full of colourlefs nitrous acid, be ex-

F 4 pofed
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pofed to the light, it becomes of a greenifh
yellow, and dephlogifticated air is produced;
for light has the property of increafing the
capacity of the dephlogiffticated part of fixed air
for containing fire, and, confequently, of di-
minifling its union with phlogifton ; the phlo-
gifton then unites to a part of the nitrous ba-
fis, and becomes nitrous air, which combines
with the nitrous acid, and tinges it. When
the bottle is full, the dephlogifticated air cannot
be feparated, and, confequently, no decompo-
fition can take place.

If nitrous air be mixed with its own
weight of hepatic air, the hepatic air attra&ts
the nitrous vapour generally diffufed through
the nitrous air, and this vapour drags with it
the phlogiflton of the nitrous air. By thefe
attraaions the capacities are changed, and the
quantity of fire neceffary to the fluid flate
cfcapes; confequently, both the fulphur, the ni-
trous vapour, and much of the phlogifton are
precipitated. Hence the water with which
this precipitate is wafhed, precipitates the ni-
trous folution of filver white,* which Mr. Ca-
vendifh difcovered to be a charater of the
phlogifticated nitrous acid. The nitrous bafis
is then left almoft perfealy pure and dephlo-
gifticated; and as it contains double the por-
tion of dephlogifticated air that it does of phlo-
gifticated, it admits a candle to burn naturally,

This is mentioned in my Differtation on Hepatic Air.
or
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or even better than in common air, according
as it is more or lefs perfedly deacidified and
dephlogiflicated ; the deacidification, and con-
fequent dephlogiftication, is brought about in
the fame manner by expofure to iron or livex
of fulphur,

SECT,
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SECT. V.

Of the Marine Acid,

CO M M 0 N marine acid appears to me
to confift' of a peculiar bafis united to

phlogifton, and a certain proportion of fixed
air, to both of which the bafis feems to have a
ftrong affinity.

If the marine bafis be deprijed of its phlo-
gifton, its affinity to fixed air becomes much
ftronger; it unites to fo large a portion of it,
that the affinities of the refulting acid, to bodies
that contain little or no phlogifton, become
nearly as weak as thole of fixed air itfelf,
equally condenfed: but with refpet to bodies
that contain a confiderable proportion of phlo-.
gifton, its affinities are much ftronger, as its
bafis attra&s the phlogifton, while thofe bodies
attra& its excefs of fixed air. The acid refult-
ing from the union of the dephlogifticated ba-
fis, with an excefs of fixed air, is called the
dephlogi/licated marine acid.

Before the difcoveries of Mr. Berthollet, the
properties of this acid feemed to me to furnifh
itrong proofs of the falfehood of the antiphlo-
giftic theory; but they appear in quite a dif-
f¢erent light fice the publication of the experi-

ments
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ments of this excellent chymift, in fo much
that, I muff own, they alone feem to me to
afford any plaufible ground for that hypothefis.

According to the antiphlogiftians, then, the
common marine acid confiffs of a peculiar ba-,
fis united to a fmall proportion of pure air, or
oxygenous principle, and the dephlogifticated
marine acid differs from it, only by containing
an excefs of this principle.

If the common marine acid be diftilled over
the black calx of manganefe, or minium, it be-
comes dephlogifficated, as the immortal Scheele
has firft difcovered; but then it unites to a
confiderable proportion of the air contained in
thofe calces, as appears by the experiments of
Meffrs. Berthollet and Pelletier.* According
to Mr. Laveifier's table, the bafis of the ma-
rine acid has a ftronger affinity to the oxygen-
ous principle than any metallic calx, or the
bafis of any acid, has to that principle; why
then does it not become dephlogifticated by
diftillation over the calces of iron or over the vi-
triolic acid ? and why does it not convert this
acid into fulphur ? is it not becaufe thefe fub-
flances cannot dephlogifticate it ?

The dephlogifficated marine acid unites to
water almoft as difficultly as fixed air, becaufe
being over faturated with that air, it partici-
pates in a great degree of its properties.

This acid 'does not expel fixed air from

t 26 Roz. 322, and 389
aerated
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aerated fixed alkalis or earths, until it is heat-
ed, and then dephlogifficated air feparates from
it, and it becomes in all refpe&s common ma-
rine acid. For as it contains an excels of fixed
air, it ads nearly as an acid of the fame nature;
but when heat is applied, its bafis dephlogifti-
cates its own fixed air, which then becomes
dephliogificated air, at the fame time that the
acid becomes conmon marine acid, and ads as
fuch. Heat alone would not dephlogifticate this
acid, becaufe of its volatility; its affinity to alkalis
detains it, and helps its decompofition. But the
dephlogifiicated marine acid unites and effer-
vefces with volatile alkalis, whether aerat-
ed or cauftic, becaufe thefe alkalis are com-
pofed of inflammable air, and phlogifticated
air; the marine bafis feizes the inflammable,
and fets loofe the phlogifficated air.

It defiroys vegetable colours, by depriving
the colouring matter of its phlogifton, and fa-
turating it with fixed air. And hence the
colour is not reftored by the addition of an
alkali, as the alkalis cannot reffore the phlo-
gifton.

All metallic fubftances are foluble in the de-
phlogifiicated acid without affording inflam-
mable air ; becaufe the phlogiffton feparated
from them, is abforbed by the marine bafis,
and the compound of acid and calx.

If a folution of mercury in the nitrous acid
be dropped into common marine acid, it forms
a white precipitate, which is phlogifticated,

fince
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fince it affords red vapours, when re-diffolved in
the nitrous acid. But if the nitrous folution of
mercury be dropped into dephlogifticated ma-
rine acid, it forms fublimate corrofive, which
does not give red vapours when the nitrous
acid is poured on it. The reafon is, becaufe in
the firft cafe, the quantity of nitrous acid is
too fmall to dephlogifticate the marine which
expels it; but in the fecond cafe, the marine is
already dephlogifticated. This is the teft Mr.
Berthollet ufes for diftinguithing the dephlo-
gifticated marine acid.

The experiments which chiefly induce the
antiphlogiftians to maintain the. prefence of
pure air in the dephlogifticated marine acid,
are the following:

Ift. Becaufe this acid is procured by diftilling
it from manganefe, and the manganefe, if dif-
tilled by itfelf, before the acid is diftilled from
it, affords dephlogifticated air; but after the
acid is diftilled from it, it gives none.

But this experiment proves no more, but
that the manganefe contains fome air which is
dephlogifiicated 'during calcination, and that
this air is fixed air, appears from the following
confiderations. The black calx of manganefe
almoft always gives out fixed air at firft, before
any dephlogifticated air appears, whence it is
natural to think that the dephlogifticated air
proceeds from the dephlogiftication of the
fixed. And hence if it be ditilled with filings
of iron, or-in a gun barrel, it fecarce gives out

any
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any other than fixed air;* if at any time it gives
out dephlogifticated air, with little or no mix-.
ture of fixed air, this is owing to a very per-
fet dephlogiftication of the calx, and to its
containing very little moifture; thus Dr.
Priefiley having paffed the fteam of boiling
water through manganefe heated in an earthen
tube, obtained a very large quantity of fixed air,
and fearce any othert; though, on repeating this
experiment with manganefe well freed from
calcareous earth, I obtained a large proportion
of dephlogifficated air; but I believe much
depends on the degree of heat to which the
tube is fubje ted. But having diftilled man-
ganefe, which yielded of itfelf fome fixed-air,
with common fpirit of falt, I obtained dephlo-

.gifficated marine acid, and not a particle of fixed
air, which ihews that this laft combined with
the dephlogifficated bafis, and formed the de-.
phlogifficated acid. Mr. Hermftadt, a Ger-
man chymift of the higheft reputation, hav-
ing diffolved the black calx in common marine
acid, and precipitated it with an aerated fixed al-
kali, obtained, as ufual, a white precipitate,
which, when heated, afforded a great part of
the fixed air it had abforbed from the alkali; but
when heated to fuch a degree as to be of a
brown red colour, and confequently dephlo-
gifficated, it converted common fpirit of falt
into a dephlogifticated acid, which could pro-

*4 Pr. 239. I Hermif. Phyf. Chym. Verfuche, p. 277.
- 6 Pr. 354. I Herinft, 173
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teed only from fome fixed air, yet unexpelled.
Yet if fal ammoniac be diftilled with the black
calx of manganefe, it will be expelled in a
caustic flate; for the fixed air unites to the
dephlogifticated marine bails in preference to
the volatile alkali.

If equal quantities of inflammable air and
dephiogifticated marine air be mixed, a denfe
-white cloud immediately appears, 4 of the
bulk of both airs is foon abforbed, and is
found to be common marine acid. The re-
fiduum is faid to detonate like a mixture of
inflammable and dephlogifticated air.* As
this experiment feemed to be of great im-
portance, I repeated it; and having mixed 6
cubic inches of inflammable air with 6 of de-
phlogifticated marine air over water, I ob-
ferved a denfe white cloud immediately form-
ed, attended with a diminution of I cubic inch;
but in * an hour 7 cubic inches were abforbed :
into the refiduum, I put a bit of phofphorus
fluck on an iron wire, and endeavoured in
vain to fire it by approaching a red hot iron
on the outfide. It rhone and even fmoked
and fublimed, but no detonation, took place,
fo that clearly the refiduum was not a mixture
of inflammable and dephlogifticated air: the de-
tonation obferved by Mr. Pelletier, muff ra-
ther have proceeded from the union of the in-
flammable and dephlogifticated marine air.

* 26 Rot. 453.

For
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For greater certainty I again mixed equal qa
tities of both airs, and after more than z dif.
appeared, I fired the refiduum in a narrow-
mouthed bottle, and found it to give 4 fuc-
ceffive explofions, which evidently proves it
was mere inflammable air, and not a mixture
of inflammable and dephlogifticated air. This
experiment eftablifhes, beyond all doubt, that
inflammable air unites to dephlogifticated ma-
rine air, and converts it into common marine
acid. To try whether the dephlogifticated
marine air were united to fixed air, I mixed
6 cubic inches of inflammable air once more,
with 6 of marine air, over lime-water; in
about I o minutes after the greater part of the
diminution had taken place, a white cloud
appeared on the furface of the lime-water,
and by agitation it became ftill more turbid:
as it was poffible that the mapganefe might
be mixed with calcareous earth, I extrafted
from another portion of it, fome dephlo-
gifticated marine air, and received it on lime-
water, but it was wholly abforbed, without
forming the leaftcloud, though there was lime
enough; for on adding aerated water, a cloud
appeared. This experiment therefore fully
confirms my opinion, and fubverts that of the
antiphlogiftians. Even if the manganefe had
contained calcareous earth, this would not
affe my theory, for I have obtained dephlo-
giflicated marine acid from chalk, and Mr.
Gallifh obtained it from magnefia; for the

fixed
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fixed air unites to the acid as foon as it parts
with its phlogiflon.

If nitrous air be mixed with dephlogifticated
marine air over water, both immediately be-
come vifible and are abforbed.* Here a
double decompofition takes place, by virtue of
which, the common marine acid, and the ni-
trous acid, are regenerated: the marine air
dephlogifticates the nitrous air, and. at the
fame time gives to the nitrous bafis its aci-
difying principle.

If fuiphur be expofed to the aaion of the
concentrated dephlogifticated marine acid, it
is decompofed, and the marine acid becomes
common fpirit of falt.t This hews that ful-
phur contains the fame principle as inflam-
mable air, which, as we have juft feen, re-
fiores the dephlogifticated acid to its common
fate. Phofphorus alfo is decompofed with
the affiftance of heat.

If dephlogifticated marine acid be expofed
to the folar light, it emits dephlogifticated air,
and becomes common marine acid ;$ the fixed
air being decompofed, as already feen, p. 72.

Mr. Berthollet and Morveau tried in vain to
combine dephlogifticated air direaly with the
common marine acid. I Encyclop. p. 254.

* 26 Roz. 393. per Pelletier. t I Nouvelle Ency-
clop. 252. Chy. Beytr. x Band. 3 Stuck.

$ 29 Roz. 82.
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SEC T. VI.

Of Aqua Regia.

IF the common marine acid be mixed with
an equal bulk of ftrong colourlefs nitrous

acid, the marine will deacidify in great mea-
fure the nitrous, while the nitrous dephlo-
gifticates the marine; that is to fay, the ma-
rine will take up a great part of the fixed air
of the nitrous acid, while the nitrous will
take up the phlogifton of the marine. Hence
part of the nitrous acid is converted into nitrous
air, which immediately unites to the unde-
compofed part of the nitrous acid, and forms
phlogifRicated nitrous acid, and hence the red
colour of the liquor.

If the nitrous acid be in fnall proportion, it
will be wholly decompofed; for the marine
bais, and the phlogifon of that part which is
converted into nitrous air, both folicit the pure
air in the nitrous bails, which, when difen-
gaged, is converted into fixed air, and unites
to the marine bails, and the phlogifticated air
is fet loofe.*

*. See the curious Experiments of Mr. Pelletier, 26
Roz. 393*
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Thence if the marine acid be made to im-
bibe nitrous vapour, a very ftrong aqua regia
will be produced, as Dr. fPrieftley has difco-
vered; for nitrous vapour contains a large
proportion of nitrous bafis, as already fhewn,
and very little water, and this bafis being de-
compofed affords a larger quantity of fixed air
to the marine bafis, than triple the bulk of
aqueous nitrous acid.

Shortly after the mixture of the nitrous and
marine acids, an air arifes which is immedi-
ately abforbed by water, 26 Roz. 323; be-
caufe it is a mixture of dephlogifticated ma-
rine air and of nitrous air, and thefe decom-
pofe each other, and form nitrous and com-
mon marine acids.

When aqua regia is made with a certain
.proportion of fal ammoniac, the volatile al-
kali is deftroyed; for when the marine acid is
dephlogiflicated, it reacts upon and decom-
pofes the volatile alkali.

But as water in the common temperature
of the atmofphere, can retain but a very in-
confiderable quantity of dephlogifticated ma-
rine acid, it feems very difficult to explain
why in aqua regia fo confiderable a quantity of
that acid remains. This appears to me to be
occafioned by its affinity to the undecompofed
nitrous acid; to fee if that were the cafe, I
mixed the nitrous and marine acids in dif-
ferent proportions, and examined whether the
fpecific gravity of the mixture were greater

G 2 than
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than the mean that thould refult, and I always
found it lefs; but as during the union of
the two acids, and while weighing, a great
quantity of air efcapes, no conclufion can be
drawn from thefe experiments.

The antiphlogiftic explanation of there phaE-
nomena appears to me perplexed and difficult
to underfiand. According to Mr. Berthollet,*
though nitrous air attra&s the oxygenous
principle more ftrongly than marine acid at-
trads it, " yet by a double affinity on the
" one hand the nitrous air combines with the
" marine acid, and nitrous acid of the aqua
" regia, and on the other, the vital air of
" part of the nitrous acid combines with part
" of the marine acid." With refpe& to the
affinity of nitrous air to marine acid, it can
fecarce be allowed; for, according to the expe-
riments of Dr. Prieftley,the marine acid fearcely
abforbs any in a Jliort time, and not above -
of its bulk even in 2 months, + whereas aqua
regia is made in { an hour; and upon the
whole, this explanation fays no more than that
the two acids unite, fince the marine acid
unites to both principles of the nitrous acid,
viz. the nitrous air and vital air; yet that
fomething more happens is evident even by
the fmnell, for this is the fame as that of ma-
rine acid digefted with manganefe.

* I Encyclop, . 59. t 3 Pr. 129.
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SECT. VII.

Of the Phofphoric Acid.

F R OM various experiments, and parti-
cularly thofe of Mr. Lavoifier, which

appear to have been made with great accu-
racy, it appears that the phofphoric acid con-
fifts of a peculiar bafis united to 2,265 of its
weight of the acidifying principle, that is,
fixed air; or in other words, Ioo gr. of dry
phofphoric acid contain about 69 of fixed
air, and 31 of its peculiar bafis: 100 gr. of
the phofphoric bails take up 226,5 of fixed
air, or 32,9 of phlogifton, when it becomes
phofphorus; and' oogr. of phofphorus con-
tain 75,24 of bafis and 24,76 of phlogifton.

The antiphlogifians think that the phof-
phoric acid confifts of phofphorus itfelf united
to the oxygenous principle, and that phof-
phorus does not contain phlogifton.

Mr. Morveau made an experiment that evi-
dently proves the dephlogiftication of this fub-
fiance during its acidification, and that pure
air becomes fixed air before it unites to it:
Having left a piece of phofphorus in a large
Qafs veffel well fltopped for 3 or 4 days, ex-

G 3 pofed
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poled to a temperature of 70 or 72 °, and af-
terwards opened it in lime-water, the lime-
water entered and became turbid, and being
filtered, left a precipitate which effervefced
with the nitrous acid, and confequently the
precipitation did not arife from the union of
the lime with the phofphoric acid. I Encyclop.
p. 220.

Mr. Lavoificr having gradually introduced a
quantity of phofphorus into nitrous acid, whole
fpecific gravity was 1,299 heated to 1330, ob-
ferved a large quantity of nitrous air to be pro-
duced, and the phofphorus almoft wholly con-
verted into phofphoric acid, and increafed in
weight above the double.* As I have already
fhewn that nitrous air contains a large quan-
tity of phlogifton, and that it does not pre-
exift in nitrous acid, I muff confider that pro-
duced on this occafion, as a proof that phof-
phorus contains phlogifton, and that it took
fixed air from the nitrous acid; but the furplus
weight which the phofphoric fubftance pof-
feffed after the operation, cannot be .entirely
derived from the nitrous acid, as much com-
mon air mutff have been admitted during the
gradual introdution of the phofphorus.

The celebrated Mr. Sage has fhewn that
phofphorus precipitates copper, filver, and
other metals from their diluted folutions in
their metallic form, and that at the fame time

* m. Par. i780, p. 350,
i.t
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it is converted into an acid.* This is a full
proof that phofphorus contains phlogifton, if
metals containany,when in their metallic form.
If the phofphoric acid be diftilled with zinc,
it will be converted into phofphorus, I Margr.
146; fo it will if diftilled with tin, which
contradits Mr. Lavoifier's table of affinities.

The bafis of the phofphoric acid, as Mr.
Morveau well remarks, is the only one which
can be procured free, both from phlogifton and
the acidifying prihciple: it is what is called
(though improperly, fince it is not foluble in
water) the glacial phofphoric acid.

* 18 Roz. 263.

SECT.
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S E, CT. VIII.

Of the Saccharine Acid.

V EGETABLE fubfances in general are
refolvable into water, fixed, inflamma-

ble, and phlogifticated airs; in the number,
proportion, and degree of condenfation of
each of there, the fole difference betwixt them
lies; and if we fuippofe each of them to be
capable of only Io degrees of condenfation,
we thall have 40 principles, exclufive perhaps
of fixed alkalis, whofe compofition is not yet
known: the combinations of which there are
capable, are fully fufficient to furnifh all the
varieties that can be fuppofed to exift. Every
combination of two or more of thefe, and alfo
every degree of condenfation, feems to have
properties peculiar to it; but as we are in
a great degree ignorant of the manner of
combining or condenfing thefe principles, we
are as yet unable to recompofe even unor-
ganized vegetable fubflances.

Sugar is a compound of fixed air with a
much larger proportion of inflammable air
and fome water, all condenfed to a degree of
which we are ignorant, but retaining upon

the
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the whole much more fpecific heat than either
oil or charcoal; this lait indeed feems to ex-
clude water from its compofition. Mr. Mor-
veau conjectures, with great probability, that
fugar has for its bails a fine cthereal oil, to
which a large proportion of condenfed in-
flammable air is fuperadded.

The acid of fugar confiffs then of this pe-
culiar bafis, ftripped of its fuperadded phlo-
giffton, and united to a large proportion of
fixed air in a condenfed Rfate: the faccharine
acid therefore does not pre-exift in fugar, but
is formed by the operation that exhibits it;
and thus it differs from neutral falts, foaps,
and phlogifticated mineral acids.

This acid derives the greater part of its
acidifiable principle from the nitrous acid,
which, as well as the fugar itfelf, is decom-
pofed during the operation that produces the
acid of fugar: the nitrous bais takes up the
phlogifton of the fugar, while the fixed air
of the nitrous acid combines with the faccha-
rine bafis.

In explaining many of the phmnomena of
the mineral acids, the antiphlogiftic theory
appears to great advantage from its feeming
fimplicity; but in explaining thofe of the
analyfis and production of the vegetable acids,
this advantage is entirely loft, and its infuf-
ficiency becomes very apparent.

Mr. Lavoifier diftilled 236;25 gr. of filgar,
with 945 gr. of nitrous acid, whofe fpecific

gravity
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gravity was 1,316, diluted, with 945 gr. of wa-
ter, in an apparatus for receiving airs, and an
intermediate bottle for receiving the liquor that
might pafs over during diftillation. The total
amount of the materials was therefore 2126,25
gr. and when the operation was over, the
amount was

Grains,
Nit. air 229,71 cpbic inches = 85 which contain I5 of
Fixed air io8,8x = 50,6 phlogifton, and
Inflam. air 30,22 = I 6,7 of nitrots
Liquor and falt in the retort 1316 bafis,
Weight gained by the in-

termediate bottle 599

Total 2o51,6

Original Weight 2126,25 gr.
Dedut 205 1,6

Lofs 74,65

This lofs is fo confiderable, that it were
fuperfluous to enter into an account of the
quantity of nitrous acid decompofed,* and fo
much the more as the decompofition of the
nitrous acid is not contefted. But he takes for
granted what cannot be allowed, that the ni-
trous air pre. exifted in the nitrous acid, and
even that this acid contained an equal bulk of

Mrem. Par. 1778, p. 541. There feems to be a con-
tradia.on in Mr. Lavoifier's account, for he fays, the in-
ternmediate bottle gained x oz. 2 gros and 12 gr. and
a few lines after, that only 3 gros and 56 gr. had paffed
into it.

nitrous
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nitrous and pure air, which has been already
fihewn to be impoffible.

However, he infers from this experiment
that fugar is afort of charcoal, which uniting
with the oxygenous principle of the nitrous acid,
decompofes that acid, fets loofe the nitrous air,
and forms the faccharine acid; but towards the
end of the operation, the faccharine acid itfelf
is, as he thinks, decompofed, and hence the ori-
gin of the fixed air, which is nothing elfe but
the oxygenous principle united to charcoal.

On this I remark, I ft. That according to this
theory, the acid of fugar and fixed air fthould
be one and the fame thing, fince both are
compofed of the oxygenous principle united
to charcoal. Mr. Lavoifier may reply, that
the acid of fugar, befides charcoal, and the
oxygenous principle, contains alfo inflammable
air; but then he -muff own that fugar con-
tained a larger proportion of inflammable air,
than was given out during the formation of
the acid of fugar, and cannot deny that part
of this inflammable air united with the nitrous
bafis, and formed nitrous air. He may per-
haps alfo fay, that this charcoal is different
from common charcoal; but if fo, how came
it to make fixed air like common charcoal?
Befides, if it were a different fort of charcoal,
the acid of fugar hould, in his fyftem, be de-
compofed by common charcoal and fugar re-
generated; for, according to his table, char-
coal has a much ftronger affinity to the oxy-

genous
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genous principle than fugar has to that prin-
ciple. Nay, fugar fhould be regenerated by
various metallic fubfitances, which, by his
table, fland before it in the order of attraaion
to the oxygenous principle.

2d. If the acid of fugar confifted of fugar
itfelf united to the oxygenous principle, this
acid thould weigh more than the fugar itfelf
of which it is ,formed, notwithftanding that
fome fixed air and inflammable air efcape from
it. For in Mr. Lavoifier's experiment, the

cquantity of fugar employed was 236,25 gr.
the quantity of oxygenous principle taken up
was 83 gr. fo that if there had been no lofs,
the whole quantity of faccharine acid fhould
have been 319,25 gr. and if we deduc the
lofs of o50 gr. of fixed air, and I gr. of inflam-
mable air, we ftill have 268,25 gr. that is, 32
gr. more than the weight of the fugar. But
this increafe of weight is contrary to the ex-
perience of all who have examined the matter
with any accuracy. Mr. Bergman from 3 parts
of fugar obtained but I of faccharine acid*;
Mr. Chaptal, from 4 to - of the quantity of
fugar employed ;t Mr. Sage only ":': and
yet if we confider the proportion and ftrength
of the acid employed by Mr. Lavoifier, we
thall find it very improbable that even the whole
of the fugar he employed was converted into
ficcharine acid.

* x Bergman, 253- t Chaptal, 61.
Shmin. Par.i 777, p. 437.

3d. If
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3 d. If the faccharine acid confifted of fugar
undecompofed, and' barely united to the oxy-
genous principle, then it fhould be formed by
treating fugar with the black calx of manga-
ntfe, or with dephlogifticated marine acid;
for both thefe fubftances contain abundance of
the oxygenous principle, and eafily give it
out: yet after various trials, neither Mr.
Scheele nor Mr. Morveau were able to form
a particle of the faccharine acid, by means of
either of thefe fubfiances. Let it not be
thought that this arifes from want of affinity
in the oxygenous principle to fugar, for by
Mr. Lavoifier's table, it has a ftronger affinity
to fugar than to either of thefe fubftances, and
paffes from them to fulphur (to which, by that
table, it has a weaker affinity), as Mr. Mor-
veau has fhewn. The only reafon then, why
fugar cannot be converted into an acid by thefe
fubftances, is, becaufe neither of them can
firip it, and carry off that quantity of phlogif-
ton which it muff lofe before it can-become an
acid.

Laffly, If the acid of fugar be diftilled, it
is wholly converted into water, fixed and in-
flammable air, and not a particle either of
coal or dephlogifticated air is found in it. It
is not therefore reafonable to look on either
of them as its conftituent principles; but as
fixed air alone can be extrated from all ve-
getable acids, it feems to be the true acidifi-
able principle.

SECT.
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SEC T. IX.

Of the Calcination and ReduCion of Metals, and
the Formation of Fixed Air.

T O calcin'e a metal is to deprive it of its
metallic fplendor, or reduce it to a

brittle, lefs coherent and pulverent form: mal-
leable metals thereby lofe their malleability,
and mercury its liquidity. To reduce a metal
is to reftore to it the metallic luifre, and the
degree of coherence and malleability that are
peculiar to it.

Metallic calces are heavier than the metal
of which they are formed, and hence are evi-
dently united to fome new fubftance ; but they
are fpecifically lighter than before calcination,
and hence this new fubftance is lighter than
that to which they were united before calcina-
tion, if they were uniteq to any.

The different fubftances, by whofe means in
different degrees of heat, different metallic fub-
frances may be calcined, are refpirable air,
water, acids, alkalis, mercury, with the affift-
ance of refpirable air, and various other me-
tallic fubftances in differnt circumftances.

According to the new theory, metallic fub-
fiances lofe no peculiar fubitance during cal-

cination,
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Of Calcination. 9SJ
cination, but barely take in, and unite to the
oxygenous principle, that is, pure air deprived
of the greater part of its fpecific heat.

Thofe who admit the exiftence of the in-
flammable principle in metals, are moftly
agreed, that during calcination it is feparated
from them; but with regard to the new fub-
fiance which metals take in, few of the pre-
feit adherers to the old fyftem have as yet de-
dclared their fentiments. I fhall forbear enter-
ing on a difcuffion of antiquated opinions long
ago exploded, and alfo of that of Mr. Scheele,
which has' fcarcely been embraced by any body,
and has, been fufficiently refuted by Mr. La-
voifier, and the experiments of Dr. Fordyce.

Mr. Cavendifh inclines to think that the
imperfe& metals lofe their principle of inflam-
mability or phlogifton, during calcination, and
take in water in its fRead. But with refped to
the calces of mercury (and of the perfec metals)
he thinks it ridiculous to decide, whether the
mercury, and not the water, or the water, and
not the mercury, have loft the principle of in-
flammability.

Hence, in the antiphlogiftic fyftem, to re-
duce a calcined metal, is barely to deprive it of
the oxygenous principle; and in that of Mr.
Cavendifh, it is in moft cafes barely requifite
to decompofe the water to which the calx is
united; the inflammable principle of the wa-
ter uniting to the metal and the pure air, its
other ingredient being fet loofe.

In3
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In my opinion, metallic fubftances by calcdi
nation lofe their phlogifton, which is nothing
elfe but pure inflammable air in a concrete
Rate, and at the fame time unite moft com-
monly to fixed air, formed during the opera-
tion; but fometimes fome of them unite to
water and other fubfiances, by whofe means
they are calcined. The calces of the perfe&
metals may therefore be reduced by the dee-
compofition df their fixed air, and thofe of
the imperfect, and femi-metals, partly by the
decompofition of their fixed air, and partly by
its expulfion, and that of the other foreign
bodies they had abforbed, and their fimultane-
ous reunion to the inflammable principle.

To fubftantiate this opinion, it is neceffary
Sto prove, that phlogifton, or inflammable air in
a concrete form, exifts in metallic bodies en-
dowed with their metallic fplendor and peculiar
coherence. This, I flatter myfelf, I have fuf-
ficiently performed on another occafion.* I
have there fhewn, Ift. That many metals,
during their folution in acids, produce inflam-
mable air; yet that the fame metals placed in
the folution of other metals in the fame acids,
though they are 4iFolved, yield no inflamma-
ble air; but at tile fame time, and in the fame
proportion, the metal before diffolved and cal-
cined, is reffored to its metallic luftre; from
whence I inferred, that the fubftance which the

- Phil. Tranf. x782. p. 195.
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added metal would, if alone, give out in the
.form of inflammable air, is, on this occafion,
imbibed and abforbed by that which is reftored
to its metallic luftre.

2dly. That metallic calces are reduced to me.
tals, by merely heating them in inflammable
air, which they vifibly'abforb. 3dly. That in-
flammable air has been expelled from them in
.vacuo, by mere heat, at leaft with the affift-
ance of moifiure. And 4thly. That imperfed
metallic fubftances are never reftored to their
perfet metallic flate, but by fubftances that
contain the inflammable principle. I hall,
therefore, now do little more than reply to the
objedions that have been made to the general
conclufion, and to my theory of fixed air, by
whofe decompofition the calces of mercury are
revived.

In the firf place, the antiphlogiftians contend
that the inflammable air produced during the
folution of metals, proceeds from the decom-
pofition of water. " For" (fays that eminent
mathematician and philofopher, Mr. De la
Place, who firft fuggefled this improvement
on the antiphlogiftic fyftem) " by the aaion of
" acids the metal is calcined, that is, united to
" vital air." Thefe expreffions are not yet
allowed to be fynonimous. " That no part of
" the vitriolic acid is altered by iron, appears
" by Mr. Lavoifier's experiments, who found
" it to faturate the fame quantity of alkali as
" before." This, if admitted, only proves that

Ii the
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the inflammable air does not proceed from the
acid. " If the inflammable air originated from
" the metal, we fhould obtain it likewife by
" means of the nitrous acid." By no means;
the nitrous acid is evidently decompofed, the
inflammable air unites to its bafis, and forms
nitrous air. " If it formed nitrous air, it fhould
" appear on uniting nitrous air with pure air."
No, it unites to the pure air, and forms fixed
air. " Moreover the a~dion of nitrous acid
'" on mercury, developes nitrous air, yet it
" does not appear that the mercury imparts
" inflammable air, fince the refulting calx of
" mercury is revived without the addition of
" inflammable air." This revivification has
been explained at large, at the end of the
fourth fe&tion That it is due to inflammable
air will again be feen in the ninth.

And in effet, if we confider the decompofi-
tion of water in this cafe, in a chymical point of
view, it cannot but appear exceeding improba-
ble; every decompofition arifes either from a
fingle or a double affinity; therefore, if during
the diffolution of iron in the dilute vitriolic acid,
water is decompofed, this muff happen either
by virtue of a fingle or of a double affinity;
yet neither can be faid to take place: Not
a double affinity, fince the inflammable air
efcapes without uniting to the acid; not a
tingle affinity, fince there is no proof that
any fuch affinity exifts in this cafe, and if
it did exift, water fhould as. eafily be de-
compofed by 'iron without an acid, as when

an
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an acid is prefent, or rather more eafily,
fince the affinity of water to the acid muff di-
miuh its -tendency, or that of any of its com-
ponent parts, to unite .to any other fubfiance,
and on that account we find a variety of folu.
tions precipitated by the vitriolic acid, mnerely
hbcaufe it attrats the water neceffary to hold
them in folutiqn. I would be glad to know
what part the acid ads here; in the new
theory it feemrs to be quite idle, and contri-
butes nothing to the folution. Why does
not its oxygenous .principle unite to the in-
flammable air of the water, at the fame time
that the oxygeaaous principle of the water
unites to the metal.? fince, by the table of Mr.
Lavoifier, this principle has a greater affinity
,ta inflammable air, .than to fulphur. How
comes it that volatile vitriolic acid difengages
inflammable air from iron ? fince its own oxy-
genous principe- is fuffieiently developed, and
fufficiently copious to unite to iron, without
having recourfe to that of water. How does
fixed air expel inflammable air from iron? Do
all acids help the decompofition of water, and
yet remain inert ?

RBefides, .though iron and zinc are the only
metals which by Mr. Lavoifier's table have a
greater affinity to. the oxygenous principle, than
inflammable air has to that principle; yet in-
flammable air is alfo fet loofe during the fo-
lution of other metals, which by that table

* As tartar vitriolate, alum, &c. See i Merm. Scav.
Etring. p. og5, and Vogel, § 769.
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have a weaker affinity to the oxygenous prin-
ciple than inflammable air has to it. Thus in-
flammable air is produced by the folution of
manganefe in the dilute vitriolic acid,* and by
the folution of tin in the marine acid; by this
table alfo vitriolic acid and charcoal fhould de-
compofe water, in the fame circumiftances in
which vitriolic acid and iron decompofe it,
which yet-is not pretended.

I am very tenfible that all general reafonings
thould give way to fadts; but furely, when ad-
duced againft mere inference and conjeture, they
muff have their due weight.

To defiroy this fuppofition fiill more effec-.
tually, I made the following experiment : Hav-
ing heated fome pounds of mercury to 212 °,
and kept it in that heat for 6 hours, often ftir-
ring it to diffipite all moifture, I amalgamated
one pound of it by frequent agitation with
36o gr. of filings of zinc, which had beenpre-
vioufly heated nearly to rednefs, in a dry glafs
bottle, and poured the whole, with about 40
gr. more of zinc fitrewed over its furface, into
a coated glafs retort made as dry as poffible,
and which with its adopter contained about 20
cubic inches. I then diftilled the whole with
a gentle heat, and received the air in S por-
tions over mercury: the firft and fecond por-
tions, each about 5 cubic inches, were common
air; the third, nearly 5 cubic inches, was in-

* 2 Bergm. 21o.

flammable
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flammable air, and detonated with common
air; the 4 th, alfo about 5 cubic inches, made
4 fucceffive explofions, after which a confider-
able abforption took place, and the mer-
cury began to diftil over; a fifth portion of
air paffed flowly, 4 of which was fixed air,
and the other ' flightly reddened with nitrous
air.--In this experiment, the faireft I could de-
yvife, moifture was avoided as much as pof-
fible, and none could be prefent, but that in-
cluded in the air neceffarily abforbed during
the amalgamation: the inflammable air feems
then to have proceeded from the zinc, which,
like all other imperfed metals, is in fome mea-
lure calcined during its union with mercury,
and thrown into an aerial form by the heat ap-
plied, when there was but little common.air
in the retort: this air had a very peculiar
fmell.

It is true that vitriol of iron, when diftilled,
gives at laft dephlogifticated air; but this air
evidently proceeds from the decompofition of
part of the acid, and not from that of the
water; for its produ&ion is always preceded
by a large quantity of vitriolic air,* arifing
from the abforption of part of the fixed air of
that acid, by the metallic calx.

To prove the decompofition of water, Mr.
Lavoifier made the following experiments:
lIft. He let up a mixture of water and filings

* 4 Priefley, 216. 220.
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of iron, into a tube filled with mercury, and
in a few days obtained a finall quantity of in-
flammable air. 2dly. Having paffed the fteam
of boiling water through a red hot iron tube,
he obtained a large quantity of inflammable
air; the inner furface of the tube was cal-
cined, and had the appearance of what is
called the fpecqlar, or tefular iron ore, of great
hardnefs, fecarcely magnetic, and affording no
air with acids.* The iron increafed in weight
from 25 to 30 per cent.

Thefe experiments feem to me to prove no-
thing more than that water unites to iron, and
expels inflammable air from it, which is further
Confirmed by the following confiderations: If
a little water be thrown on a large heap of
filings of iron, a confiderable heat is foon
produced,t which appears to proceed from the
condenfation of the water while uniting to the
iron; the heat given out, exceeding that ab-
forbed by the inflammable air, whofe weight is
exceeding finall. In Mr. Lavoifier's hypo-
thefis, it is only the oxygenous principle of
the water, which is abforbed by the iron; and
as this is already exceedingly condenfed in
water, it does not appear to me likely to give
out much heat. 2dly. This calx is very dif-
ferent fromn that formed by the abforption of
air, fuch as ruft; for fixed air may be ex-
trated from this, and even dephlogifticated

* Merm. Par. 1781. p. 271, 272, and 487. t 3 Bergm. 94.
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air; but no air of any fort can be extraE&ed
fron iron calcined by water.

Dr. Priefiley has alfo made maky curious
experiments on this fubje&t, which deferve par-
ticular attention, as their refults are incotnpa-
tible with the new theory, and fet the ab-
forption of water in pecie, beyond contra-
di&ion. By the help of a burning glafs he
heated a bit of iron in dephlogifticated air,
extraded from precipitate perfe, and prefently
perceived the air to be diminifhed, and vifibly
abforbed by the iron, which was converted
ihto a flag, and gained a weight very nearly
correfponding to that of the air which was ab-
forbed; but when he afterwards heated this
flag in inflammable air, the inflammable air
alfo difappeared, a confiderable quantity of
water was produced, the iron recovered its
metallic ifate, and loft a weight nearly equal
to that of the water it had given out. In
the firft experiment the phlogifton of the iron
united to the dephlogifficated air, and formed
water, which the iron abforbed, became a
flag, and muff thereby have gained the
weight of the dephlogiflicated air. In the
fecond experiment the water was expelled, and
converted into vapour, while the inflammable
air was abforbed, and the iron thereby re-,
btored to its original tate and weight. In
the antiphlogiftic hypothefis it muft be faid,

f 6 Pr. 73--85.
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that in the firft experiment the pure air united
to the iron, and formed a flag; but in the
fecond, the dephlogifticated air quitted the iron,
united to the inflammable air, and formed
water: but this contradi&s Mr. Lavoifier's
table, where pure air is reprefented as having
a fitronger affinity to iron than to inflammable
air; nor can heat be faid to be the caufe of
the expulfion of pure air from iron, and its
reunion to inflammable air, fince this expul-
lion takes place in the very circumfiance in
which water is faid to be decompofed by the
avulfion of the oxygenous principle from in-
flammable air, and the union of the oxyge-
nous principle to iron: if it be replied that
we alfo' affert that water is expelled from iron
by inflammable air, in the very circumfiance
in which we before afferted that inflammable
air was expelled from it by water, I thall an-
fwer that the circumfitances are not the fame;
when water expels inflammable air from iron,
the water contains much more fpecific heat
than either iron or its phlogifton, and the
phlogifton has room to efcape in the form of
inflammable air; but when inflammable air
expels water from iron, the inflammable air is
confined, and having an equal affinity to iron,
and more fpecific heat than the condenfed
water, and prefling upon the iron with con-
fiderable force by reafon of its heat and con-
finement, it gives out its heat to the water,
which is immediately converted into vapour,

and
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and condenfed on the tides of the glafs. In
the antiphlogifftic hypothefis this reafon will
not apply, becaufe according to it, the oxy-
genous principle has a ftrong affinity to iron,
and the inflammable air none at all; fo that
there is no fubftance at all that tends to expel
the former, and the communication of fpe-
cific heat to the oxygenous principle, thould
rather impede than promote its union with the
inflammable, fince this heat muff be given out
before that union can take place.

If the above mentioned flag (that is, iron
calcined by the fReam of water) be mixed with
charcoal perfealy dried, and out of which all
loofe inflammable air has been expelled, and
then diftilled in an earthen retort well baked
and glazed on the outfide, fixed and inflam-
mable air will be produced, and the iron re-
duced to its metallic form.* Here I. afk from
whence the inflammable air proceeded ? The an-
tiphlogiftians cannot fay it proceeds from the
charcoal, for they deny it to contain any; nor
can they have recourfe to the decompofition of
water; for, according to them, the flag con-
tains the oxygenous principle inglyr, and not
water: this decifive argument is urged againft
them by Dr. Priefiley.

The next fet.6f experiments, which Mr. La-
yoifier adduces in proof of the decompofition
pf water, are thofe which he made on char-

6 Prieft. lo9.
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coal, which I fhall examine in conjunaion
with thofe of Dr. Priefiley, on the fame fub-
jee.

Mr. Lavoifier placed 248,62 gr. troy of
charcoal, out of which all adventitious air
and moifture had been expelled, in an iron
tube lined with copper (water having no ac-
tion on copper); and having paffed through
it the Ream of boiling water, to the amount
of 1122 gr. the refuilt was that 6644 cubic
inches of inflammable air were produced,
whofe weight he eftimates at 550 gr. by in-
troducing a cauffic alkali, he found 4 of the
bulk of this air to confift of fixed air, and
there remained 5 gr. of athes: as the weight
of this produ& was more than double that of
the charcoal employed, he infers that the wa-
ter mufft have been decompofed; its inflam-
riable principle forming the inflammable air,
and its oxygenous principle uniting to the
charcoal, forming the fixed air.*

On this experiment I remark, Ift. That
Ir. Lavoifier fuppofes that the inflammable

air and fixed air here produced, were free from
water, a fuppofition, which neither Mr. Sauf-
fare's experiments, nor my own, can allow;
and if we fuppofe that above 4 of the weight
of thefe airs was water, a fuppofition fully
juifified by my experiments, there will be
no neceflity for inferring that water was de-

* em. Par. 178i, p. 280.
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compofed, but only the charcoal, which was
refolved in great meafure into its confti-
tuent principles, inflammable air and fixed air;
and even this refolution is not quite perfed,
the inflammable air being fill combined with
a quantity of fixed air, as appeared by its
weight, and its burning with a blue flame.

2dly. I obferve that the iron tube was not
fo completely coated, as to prevent the iron
from being calcined;* fome part therefore
of the inflammable air muff have been de-
rived from the iron; therefore no calculation
founded on this experiment can be conclu-
five.

3dly. The weight of the fixed air (fup-
pofing it to make { of the whole volume of
the air obtained) mut have exceeded that of
the whole; for the whole is faid to have
weighed but 55o gr. but the fixed air amount-
ing to 644 1661 cubic inches, fhould weigh

772 gr. eftimating 100oo cubic inches at 46,5
grains.

Dr. Prieftley in making fimilar experiments
found confiderable variations in the refults.t
When he paffed no more water than was fuf-
ficient for the prodution of the air, he never
found any uncombined fixed air; but the
whole was inflammable air. When a greater
quantity of water was ufed, the uncombined
fixed air conftituted from A to 4 of the whole;

* Mem. Par. 1781, p. 280. t 6 Pr. 95.
the
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the inflammable air was more than 2 lighter
than common air, Ioo cubic inches of it
weighing 14 grains.

In the experiment he moft depended upon,
he found that 94 gr. of charcoal, from which all
incombined air had previoufly been expelled
by heat, afforded, by the help of 240 gr. of wa-
ter, 294 gr. of air, or 1591 cubic inches, .
of which by bulk, was fixed air. However,
as this weight was not deduced from a direst
experiment, no great ftrefs can be laid upon
it, as the Dodor himfelf allows: it muff be
remembered that charcoal perfedly ftripped
of its adventitious air, rapidly re-attracts it,
and therefore cannot be exacly weighed, and
after being weighed, flill continues to attrac
more of it: and if to this caufe of inaccu-
racy we add the weight of the air of the vef-
tels, and of the water abforbed, we may well
account for the great"exces of weight of the
air obtained, over that of the charcoal.

Thefe are all the experiments hitherto ad-
duced to prove the decompofition of water;
and we have feen that when well confidered
they have no fuch tendency, but only prove
the power that fleam has of decompofing both
charcoal and iron, and of uniting in great
plenty with the air produced from thetformer,
and when no more water is ufed than is
barely neceffary, the air produced feems to be
nothing elfe but charcoal itfeif in an aerial
form, united to a quantity of water: but the

follow-
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following experiments hew that charcoal is
compofed of inflammable and fixed air.

ifit. Mr. Scheele diftilled cauffic fixed al-
kali with charcoal, and obtained inflammable
air, at the fame time that the alkali became
effervefcent.

2dly. I heated about I an ounce of dry
powdered charcoal to rednefs, in a fmall loofely
covered crucible, which it nearly filled, for fe-
veral hours ;- the cover had a hole, through
which the air produced might iffue. I found
it to yield inflammable air, which burned
with a blue flame during the whole time,
which I tried, by firing it from time to time
with a lighted paper: it is impoffible to af-
cribe this continual flow of inflammable air to
any foreign quantity of it which the charcoal
might contain.

The fecond proof which I alleged in favour
of the exiftence of phlogiffon in metals, was
deduced from the redution of their calces to
a metallic fate, when heated in inflammable
air, and the concomitant abforption of that
air: to elude this proof, Mr. Lavoifier re-
plied, that metallic calces, when heated, give
out pure air, and that this air meeting the in-
flammable air, formed water. As moft of thefe
calces were heated to rednefs in Dr. Priefiley's
experiments, I allow water to have been form-
ed by part of the inflammable air, while ano-
ther part united to the calces, and therefore
this experiment is not now as conclufive as it

was
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was when I alleged it, the compofition of
water being then unknown; but the expe.
riment of Mr. Pelletier ftill fupports the con-
clufion, as there is no reafon to think that
water can be formed by the union of inflam-
mable and pure air in the temperature of the
atmofphere..

That metallic cakes are inuriediately united
to pure air, As admitted by many, who yet
are of opinion that metals contain phlogifton:
yet this admiflion feems to me inconfiftent
with the latter opinion; for they allow that
metals during.their calcination give out phlo-
gifton, and that they are incapable of calci-
nation in any other than pure air; this air
therefore meets the phlogifton, and mufft, with
it, form either fixed air or water, one or both
of which are abforbed by the calx, and aug-
ments its weight.

Calcination by fire, is performed in a low
heat below rednefs, or in a red heat. Maf-
ficot, minium,precipitate perfe, and ruft, are
'formed in low heats, and confequently con-
tain fixed air, and fome water which they im-
bibe after calcination; but litharge, flowers of
zinc, iron feales, which Dr. Prieftley calls
finery cinder, being formed in a red heat, ab-
for the water formed during their calcination,
and fome fixed air alfo: the metallic fub-
flances that abforb fixed air, will (according
to the affinity of the metal to phlogifton) de-
compofe either the whole, or the greater part

of
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of that air, when they are heated to a higher
degree than that at which they abforbed it;
and in an exceeding high degree of heat, as
that to which calces of iron are expofed, i.
the focus of a burning glafs, it may poffibly
happen that even the water they contain may
be decompofed. This theory appears to me de-
ducible from the following phanomena.

ift. Mafficot, and the grey calx of lead
when moiftened and heated, give out no other
but fixed air, as Dr. Priefiley affures us. When
dry, I found them rather to abforb air by un-
dergoing a further calcination.

2dly. Minium alfo gives out a large portiaon
of fixed air, about - of its whole aerial con-
tents, as Mr. Lavoifier owns; and to this
air it feems to owe its colour, which it lofes
the inftant it is deprived of it, and regains
when it recovers it, as Mr. Abich has fhewn,
It does not derive it from either flame or
fmoke; for by Mr. Abich's experiments, that
which is formed without conta&t of either, is
much redder, and more perfed, than that
formed in a reverberatory furnace.*

It has been faid that minium, newly made,
affords no air at all: to try this, I made iome
ounces of it, and in fa& neither by diftilling
it with or without water, could any air be ob-
tained ; on the contrary, it abforbed air, and was
converted into iltharge and giais, and paffed

SI Chymn. Annal. 1784, p. 400, and 407. t
through
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through the retort; but we muff not infer from
thence that it contains no air, for having mix-
ed 120 gr. of the fame minium with 18 of
fulphur, I obtained 14 cubic inches of vitriolic
air. The former experiment therefore proves
no more, than that no air can be expelled from
any fubtance until it has abforbed fome moif-
ture, of which we have a clear proof in the
cafe of native aerated barofelenite, which will
fooner vitrify than yield any air, though
acids expel fixed air from it very readily.

3dly. Ruff is well known to yield no other
than fixed air, and precipitate per fe yields fome
traces of it*.

Thence if marine acid be digefied with
minium, or precipitate per fe, it becomes de-
phlogiffticated, as it takes up fixed air and parts
with a portion of its own phlogiffton to thefe
calces: but if it be diftilled over calces that
contain chiefly water, as the calces of zinc,
antimony, litharge, or iron, it does not
become dephlogiffticated, or only in a very
flight degree+, which (hews the great differ-
ence between thefe calces and the former.

It is impoffible to fuppofe, that metallic
calces formed in the dry way, thould give ouit
any more than a fmall quantity of fixed air
undecompofed, if we allow that the affinity
of metallic fubftances to phlogifton increafes
when they are expofed to a very fitrong heat;

* 2 Pr. z217. 3 Pr. 16. and poft p. t i Hermit. 176.
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and this we have ftrong reafon to believe,
fince fcarce any of them is reducible by con-
taa with phlogiftic fubftances, but in a firong
heat, and the moft perfe& calces of iron are
in fome meafure revived in the focus of a
powerful lens.

The only proof therefore which can be ex-
peaed that calces formed in the dry way in a
low heat, contain no other but fixed air, is,
that the quantity of this air fhould be greater,
when the calces can take phlogifton from fome
other fubftances, or at leaft have their decom-
pofed fixed air recompofed by the phlogifton
of fome other fubftance, and of this we have
fome inftaces.

Ift. Mr. Hermftadt has (hewn, that the
black calx of manganefe gives abundance of
fixed air when diftilled with certain propor-
tions of iron or zinc. *

2d. From I ounce of red precipitate, and
I of filings of iron, Dr. Priefiley obtained 38
cubic inches of fixed air, of which not above 5
remained unabforbed by water; and the refult
was equally conclufive when he ufed brafs
or zinc inftead of iron, or turpeth mineral
inflead of red precipitate. t Mr. Scheele and
Mr. Cavendifh alfo obtained a confiderable
quantity of fixed air by this method. $

* Hermftadt, 277. t 6 Pr. 253.
t i Chym. Annal. 1785, p. I54-
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My fuccefs in repeating this experiment was
fomewhatdifferent; from a mixture of 300 gr. of
iron newly filed, and 240 of red precipitate, I
obtained no air at all ;on the contrary, there was
a confiderable abforption. Thinking that wa-
ter might be neceffary, I repeated this experi-
ment, ufing precipitate per fe inftead of red
precipitate, and varying the proportion. From
240 gr. of this and I20 of newly-made fil-
ings of iron, dlftilled in a very fmall coated
glafs retort, and fprinkled over with water, I
got 4,5 cubic inches of fixed air, and 36 of. a
mixture of dephlogifticated air and inflammable
air: the iron after the operation weighed 144
grains.

Mr. de la 'Metherie, from equal parts of
filings of iron and red precipitate obtained
only the air of the veffels; and from 2 ounces
of red precipitate and I drachm of filings 'of
iron, he obtained a fmnall quantity of firxed
air, the greater :part being dephlogifticated.
I believe much to depend on the fize of the
retort and the purity of the filings: when the
retort is large,, there is air enough to calcine
the filings to fome degree before the precipi-
tate is decompofed; if finall, the fixed air
unites to the iron in proportion as it is formed.
In my laft experiment it appears that water
unites to iron more readily than fixed air does,
and that mercury decompofes its own air more

* 27 Roz. 146.
Sreadily
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readily than it takes up inflammable air, as
being more intimately united to it, and as
it is already condenfed.

240 gr. of lead, and 240 of red precipitate,
afforded me no air; the lead was calcined for
the molt part.

400 gr. of tin, and 460 of red precipitate,
inflamed in the retort and burft it.

240 gr. of bifinuth, and the fame quantity
of red precipitate, diftilled with a very low
heat, afforded only five cubic inches of air,
of which two were fixed air. The fame mix-
ture diftilled with a rapid heat, afforded I9
cubic inches of air, of which one was fixed
air, the remainder fomewhat better than com-.
Smon air: the bifmuth was converted into li-
tharge. .

240 gr. of zinc, and the fame weight of red

precipitate, being treated in the fame manner,
the zinc fublired, ftopped the neck of the
retort, inflamed and broke it. The fame
mixture, in a larger retort,, and flower heat,
produced no air. 6o gr. of the refiduum,
mixed with 240 of red precipitate, inflamed
and buri the retort.

200 gr. of copper, and 240 of red preci-
pitate, gave no air, though the mercury dif-
tilled over.

Hence it appears, that in fome cafes, parti-
cularly when water is ufed, a quantity of fixed
air paffes undecompofed, but that in general
mercury decompofes its own fixed air, and the

I 2 dephlo-
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dephlogifticated air produced, unites to the
nafcent inflammable air of the metals with
which it comes in contat, and is abforbed by
them.

Calces formed in the moift way by water,
or amalgamation, afford much clearer proofs
of the principles of fixed air, and that this air
or water are the only fubftances that metals
take up in calcination.

On the 22d of June, 1785, I put 3 ounces
of filings of lead, and i 4n ounce of diftilled
water, into a glafs bottle, whofe capacity was

433 cubic inches, and clofed it with a glafs
flopper; in a few days the furface of the lead
became white. I agitated it from time to
time; after a few weeks, I with much diffi-
culty opened the bottle to let in more air, and
on the sth of September I withdrew the con-
tents, of which the greater part was calcined,
and feparating this part from the reft, by the
help of a large quantity of diftilled water, I
evaporated it to the confiftence and colour of
ftarch, but 'omewhat bluer, and then diftilling
472 gr. of it, obtained 24 cubic inches of
fixed air, with fcarce any refiduum: what re-
mained in the retort was converted into li-
tharge.

A quantity of filings of iron, treated in the
fame manner, afforded no air at all. -- From
zinc calcined in this manner, I obtained fome
fixed air, but by accident the greater part of it
was loft.

N. B The
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N. B. The water in which zinc had been
calcined, became fapid, and with aerated fixed
alkali, afforded a precipitate; but Pruffian al-
kali produced no change in it.

Again, having made an amalgama of fome
pounds of mercury, and 300 gr. of zinc, by
thaking them in a large bottle with fome dif-
tilled water, and leaving -of the bottle empty,
I feparated 857 gr. of a whitifh-grey calx, and
by difitillation procured from it 15 cubic inches
of fixed air. When this ceafed to be produced,
and an abforption began to take place, I ad-
mitted more common air, but after fome time
the zinc inflamed, which thews that fome
part of it remained uncalcined.

From a black powder, obtained from a fi-
milar treatment of 480 gr. of lead filings, and
fome pounds of mercury, I obtained 8 cubic
inches of fixed air, and 6 of air fomewhat bet-
ter than common air. The lead in the re-
tort was partly in the ftate of mafficot, partly
minium, and the greater part litharge. Dr.
Prieftley, who firft made this experiment, re-
peated it feveral times with the moft fcrupu-
lous attention, and conftantly obtained a large
portion of fixed air, and at the end ome de-
phlogifticated air.*

Thefe experiments induce me to believe,
not only that fixed air is formed during the
calcination of metals, and abforbed by them,

* 6 Pr. 256.
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but alfo that its conftituent principles are de-
phlogifticated air and phlogifton. As an ana-
lytical confirmation of this opinion, I fhall
mention the two following experiments.

fit. Mr. Hermftadt having exhaufted a
quantity of manganefe of all its pure air, by
a itrong and long-continued heat, he placed
it in an earthen tube, and heating this tube
to rednefs, he paffed through it I o cubic
inches of fixed air 8 times, at la it became
fo pure, that it admitted a candle to burn in it,
and many white fpots appeared in the man-
ganefe.*

2dly. Mr. Monge having taken the eletric
fpark in fixed ai, found, Ift. That the air by
this operation increafed in bulk W, and its vo-
lume continued to increafe even after the
eletric fpark ceafed to be taken in it. 2dly.
That the iron condutor was, calcined; but this
circumftance need not be confidered, as the
principal effec was the fame when a condu&or
of platina, which could not be calcined, was
ufed. 3dly. That on expofing the air after the
operation, to cauftic fixed alkali, 3 parts out of
5 were abforbed, but the refiduum was inflam-
mable air. + This experiment he explains
thus: Ii . All fixed air contains water, and
this water increafes its bulk. adly. The mer-
cury being heated by the ele&ric fpark, de-
compofes the water and fets loofe the inflam-

* x Herm-,. 280. - 29 Roz. 277.
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mable air. 3dly. The fixed air diffolves a
portion of mercury and water, but when the
operation is over, it depofits it and diffolves
more mercury, and the mercury thus-diffolved
increafes its bulk. This explanation appears
to me very unfatisfaCtory; for in thie firft
place, if the inflammable air and increafe of
bulk arofe from the decompofition of water by
mercury, then inflammable air fhould equally
be produced by taking the ele&ric fpark in phlo-
gifticated or dephlogifticated airs, for th!efe alfo
contain water; and yet Mr. Cavenditi could
not produce the leaft alteration by taking the
elea&ric fpark in them. 2dly. The dimenfions of
inflammable air were not altered by taking the
eledric fpark in it, as appears bythe experiments
of Dr. Prieftley and Mr. Van Marum ;* yet this
air contains more water than any other. 3dly.
There is no fort of proof that mercury is foluble
in fixed air, any more than in phlogifticated,
dephlogiflicated or inflammable air, whofe di-
menfions remain unaltered; and if fixed air
could diffolve any, and increafe in bulk, it
fhould furely difiblve more while hot than after
the operation, when it becomes cold. 4thly.
If fixed air could diffolve mercury, it does not
follow that the bulk of this air fhould be in-
creafed, but rather diminifhed, as Mr. Ber-
thollet found that of inflammable air to be
by diffolving plumbago. sthly. That mer-

4 Pr, 367. 27 Rcz. Ig51.
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cury fhould decompofe water, is contrary to
Mr. Lavoifier's table of affinities, according to
which, the inflammable principle has a ftronger
affinity to the oxygenous than mercury has;
and let it not be aid, that this is only true in
low heats, for in low heats neither of them
unite to ixygenous principle, and in very
high hr: the mercury rather expels than
abforbs that pinciple. 6thly. It is highly
improbable, if not incredible, that the furface
of the mercury fhould be fo heated as to in-
cline to calcination, while the remainder of its
mi fs is cold.

It feems therefore much more probable, that
fixed air itfelf is decompofed in this experi-
ment, and water formed; but as fixed air
conrains more phlogiston that water does, part
of the phl'ogifton is let loofe and the bulk
thereby increafed : the water mixing with the
mercury forms the black powder, as Dr. Prieft-
ley often obferved. The increafe of bulk af-
ter the operation may arife from the re-union
of feveral fmiall bubbles of air, difperfed
through the mercury during the commotion
attending the elearic fpark.

The Antiphlogiftians are of opinion, that
fixed air arifes from the union of dephlogifi-
cated air with charcoal. An obvious, and it
my opinion an infurmountable objedion to this
opinion, arifes from its formation in many
cafes where charcoal cannot be fuppofed to be
prefent; as in the calcination of metals, in

refpira-
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refpiration, in vegetation, &c. charcoal is no
farther concerned than as it contains inflamma-
ble air.

Mr. Lavoifier placed a certain quantity of
charcoal in a box, with a bit of tinder and
phofphorus; this box he introduced under a
jar filled with dephlogifticated air, and ftand-
ing on mercury, and then fired it by means
of a red-hot iron: the operation being over,
he found the charcoal to have loft 17,2 gr.*
but that 67,1787 gr. of fixed air were pro-
duced, and that of the original quantity of
dephlogifticated air, namely, 95,745 gr. only
34,075 gr. remained: but on comparing the
weight of the charcoal confumed, and that of
the original quantity of dephlogifticated air,
with that of the fixed air produced, and that
of the unconfirmed dephlogifticated 'air, he
found a difference of about I x gr. which he
afcribes to the formation of water, from the
union of fome aqueous inflammable air remain-
ing in the coal, with part of the dephlogifticated
air.+

This experiment proves no more than that
fixed air is formed of the union of dephlo-
gifticated air with one of the conftituent parts
of charcoal, namely, the phlogifton or inflam-
mable air, which I have conftantly contended
for, and which all chymifts, who admit phlo-
gifton, and that charcoal is a compound of

* French weight and meafures are here given.
t Mem. Par, 1781, p. 448.
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phlogiffton and fixed air, muff alfo allow; for
here the weight of the fixed air- produced,
is riore than triple that of the charcoal em-
ployed.

That fixed air is formed, not by the union
of dephlogifticated air with charcoal in the
.aggregate, but with the inflammable air it con-
tains, appears from the experiments of Dr.
Prieftley; for having driven the Ream of wa-
-ter through charcoal in a red hot earthen tube,
he obtained a large quantity of iuflammable
air, together with fome uncombined .fixed air,
as already mentioned : but after feparating this
fixed air, taking the ele&ric fpark .in a mix-
ture of this inflammable, with an equal bulk
of dephlogiflicated air, he produced a bulk of
fixed air fuperior in weight to the inflammable
air employed;* fo that here, either fixed air
is formed, or fixed air is pre-contained in this
inflammable air and fet loofe, while the real
inflammable part is converted into water, and
caufes the increafe of weight, which I am in-
clined to think is what really happens, and
confirms the opinion I advanced in p. i o6; but
if this fixed air pre-exifts, then charcoal con-
tains fixed air, whole weight may be increafed
to the double by the mere produaion of
water, which deftroys Mr. Lavoifier's infe-
rences.

The antiphlogiftians explain the reduction

*- 6 Pr. 97. 172.
of
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of metallic calces with charcoal, by affuming
that the charcoal does nothing more than at-
tra& the oxygenous principle from them by
its iiperior affinity; yet the acid of fugar,
which they allow to contain the inflammable
principle, and contains no charcoal, and is even
irreducible to charcoal, will alfo, I doubt not,
redu::e metallic calces, in a ftrong heat.

To the arguments already adduced to prove
that metallic calces are reduced by union with
inflammable air, I ihall add one more that
appears to me unanfwerable. If to a folution
of mercury in the Pruffian acid, fome filings
of iron be added, and a fmall quantity of vi-
triolic acid, this acid will immediately difen-
gage inflammable air from the iron, and this
air uniting to the mercurial calx, will expel
the Pruffian acid and revive the mercury, as
Mr. Scheele has difcovered.* This experi-
ment I repeated. Now let it be confidered,
that the Pruffian acid does not contain dephlo-
gifticated air, but is a compound of fixed air,
inflammable air, and volatile alkali, intimately
combined together, and fuffers no decompofi-
tion or alteration by being expelled from the
mercury, therefore the inflammable air does
not affed it, but barely expels it by its fupe-
rior affinity to the mercurial calx, which at
the fame time it reduces.

* Scheele, p. 162, French tranflation.
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SECT. X.

Of the Dfolution of Metals.

THE general opinion of chymifts, fince
the beginning of this century, has al-

ways been, that the folution of metals pro-
ceeds from their affinity to the menffruums that
diffolve them; yet, as they have alfo a ftrbng
affinity to phlogifton, and muff be deprived of
part of it before they can be diffolved, I found it
neceffary to explain this matter more circum-
flantially in a paper contained in the Philofo-
phical Tranfadions of the year 1784; but
being at that time unacquainted with the con-
ititution of the mineral acids (a more intimate
acquaintance with which I acknowledge to
have derived from attention to the writings of
Mr. Lavoifier, and Berthollet), I negleted men-
tioning, that the nitrous acid is always partially
decompofed in the ad of diffolving metals ; that
its fixed air and part of the undecompofed acid
unites to the metal, while another part of the de-
compofed acid, namely, its bafis, uniting with the
phlogiflon of the metal, forms nitrous air, part of
which flies off and part is retained: the vitrio-
lic acid, on the contrary, is fometimes partially

decom-
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tiecompofed, and fometimes not, according
to its proportion of water. If it be concen-
trated and heated, its fixed air, and part of its
undecompofed acid, will unite to the metallic
body, while its bafis will unite to the phlogif-
ton of the metal, and form fulphur; or it
will only .be partially decompofed, its bafis
retaining part of its fixed air, and partly
uniting to the phlogifton of the metal, and
thus forming vitriolic air, which generally
holds fulphur in folution, part of this air
will efcape and part will be retained. But
if the vitriolic acid be dilute, it will not unite
to the phlogifton, nor confequently be decom-
poled, but will expel the phlogifton in the
form of inflammable air, and unite to the
metal. The arfenical and phofphoric acids are
alfo capable of phlogiftication, but not the
marine acid, nor the vegetable acids, as far
as I can recollet.

The antiphlogiftians think that metals are
foluble in acids, merely by their affinity to the
oxygenous principle,* with which, during fo-
lution, they become faturated: confequently
all acids are decompofed in diffolving metals,
or at leaft promote the decompofition of wa-
ter, a fuppofition which I have already thewn
to be deftitute of foundation.

If metals become foluble by faturation with
the oxygenous principle, I would afk,

* Mem. Par. 1782, p. 492.
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I ft. Why calces, faturated with the oxy-
genous principle, are not foluble in water, nor
even in vitriolic acid ?

2dly. Why the calces of iron, tin, and re-i
gulus of antimony, faturated with the oxy-
genous principle, are infoluble in the nitrous
acid, whereas, when unfaturated, they are fo-
luble in that acid ? whereas the calces of lead,
filver, and mercury, when faturated are folu-
ble in that acid. Do not thefe differences in-
dicate another affinity befides that of the oxy-
genous principle?

3dly. Why the calces of iron are more
eafily diffolved by the marine than by the
nitrous acid even when unfaturated?

4thly. Why moft calces are more eafily
folved by the vegetable acids, than their re-
fpeaive metals?

5thly. Why a folution of iron in dilute vi-
triolic acid is decompofed by expofure to the
air ? and why an excefs of acid re-diffolves the
calx, or prevents its precipitation ?

6thly. Why a folution of zinc in the di-
lute vitriolic acid is not fo eafily decompofed
by expofure to the air?

7thly. Why a folution of iron in the ma-
rine acid is not eafily decompofed by expo-
fure to the air ?

8thly. Why regulus of antimony totally
decompofes the nitrous acid, while copper,
which has a greater affinity to the oxygenous
principle, does not decompofe it totally?

9 thly. I-How
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9thly. How comes it to pafs, that calces

of gold are foluble in the nitrous acid, and
calces of iron infoluble? Do not all thefe
phenomena prove, that another affinity inter-
venes, befides that of metals, to the oxygenous
principle ?

i othly. Whence do copper, lead, and zinc,
diffolved in cauftic fixed alkali, and copper in
cautic volatile alkali, derive the oxygenous
principle ?

I ithly. Since zinc and iron are foluble in
the concentrated vitriolic acid, only by the af-
fiftance of heat, and in the dilute acid, with-
out heat, the antiphlogiftians muff fay, that
zinc and iron take away the oxygenous prin-
ciple from. fulphur, only by the affiftance of
heat, but are able to take it from the inflam-
mable principle without the affiftance of heat;
yet by their own dohtrine, the oxygenous
principle has a far greater affinity to the in-
flammable principle than to fulphur. How is
this confiftent ?

SECT.
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SEC T. XL,

Of the Precipitation of Metals by each other.

TO explain the precipitation of metals
diffolved in acids, by other metals, Mr.

Lavoifier thinks it fufficient that the oxygenous
principle fhould have a greater affinity to the
precipitant than to the precipitated metal ; thus,
in his fyftem, copper precipitates mercury, be-
caufe copper has a greater affinity to the oxy-
genous principle, than mercury has to that
principle.*

As to the proportion of the oxygenous prin-
ciple neceffary to the folution of different me-
tals, he deduces it from the quantity of one
metal neceffary to the precipitation of a given
quantity of another metal by this analogy: As
the quantity of the PRECIPITANT is to that of the
PRECIPITATED metal, fo is the quantity of the
oxygenous principle necefary for the folution of the
precipitated, to that necefary for the folution of
the precipitant. Thus, fince 135 gr. of mer-
cury are neceffary for the precipitation of Ioo
gr. of filver from the nitrous acid, it is evi-

* Mem. Par, 1782, p. 512.
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dent that I35 gr. of mercury require for their
folution the fame quantity of the oxygenous
principle as I00oo gr. of filver, and therefore that
the quantity neceffary to diffolve I00oo gr. of
mercury, is to that neceffary for the fohition
of I00oo gr. of filver, as Ioo to 135. Now by
his own experiments, 8 gr. of the oxygenous
principle are.necefary to diffolve I oo gr. of
mercury, therefore o,8 are neceffary for the
folution of I oogr. of filver. The proportion
of the precipitants to the precipitated, he finds,
in all cafes, by Mr. Bergman's experiments:
his geieral- formula may be expreffed thus:

Let the weight of the precipitant be P, that
of the precipitated '., that of the oxygenous
principle neceffary for the folution of the pre-
cipitant O, and that neceffary for the folution
of the precipitated o; then, as P. p: : 0o. O.

By thefe means he found the abfolute quan-
tity -of the oxygenous principle neceffary for
the folution by precipitation of I oo gr. of the
different metals, to be as expreffed in the fecond
-column of the annexed table, and that necef-
fary for folution only, as in the third column.

Metals.
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Metals. Oxygenous principle.

Gr. For folution merely

Ioo gr. of Platina 81,690o
Gold 43,612

Iron 27 }
Copper 36,000
Cobalt 29,190
Manganefe 21,176

Zinc 19,637
Nikel 14,72
Reg. of ant. 13574 6

Tin 14

Reg.ofarf. I 1,739
24,743

Silver 0,800oo

Bifinuth 9,622
Mercury 8,000
Lead 4,470

I5,85

22,383
23,555

14,I90

But the phaenomena of precipitation are
much more complicated ; I have already en-
deavoured to explain many of them on a
former occafion, of which I hall fele& a few,
and would wifh to know how they may be ex-
plained on the principles of the new theory.fll. A folution of gold in aqua regia is
precipitable in its metallic form, by a frefh
made folution of vitriol of iron; but not by
a folution of vitriol of copper, or of any other
metal. The antiphlogiftians will probably re-

I ply,
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ply, that gold, during its folution, takes up
.43 parts per cent. of the oxygenous principle
and iron,, though capable of taking 37, yet
when newly diffolved, takes only 27; and as it
has a far greater affinity to the oxygenous prin-
ciple than gold has, it takes from the folution
of this latter, the difference between 27 an
37. And hence, to deprive the gold totally
:of the oxygenous principle, and reduce it
to its metallic form, the vitriol fhould be
in Io or 12 times a larger quantity than the
gold.

But this anfwer is infufficient. For, ft. Cop-
per byfolution in acids takes up onlyi s,85 parts
of the oxygenous principle, and yet is capable,
by precipitation, of taking up 36 ; it has alfo,
by Mr. Lavoifier's table, p. 23, far a greater af-
finity to that principle than gold has, and yet
the folution of copper will not precipitate a
particle of gold. 2d. Platina takes up a ftill
larger quantity of the oxygenous principle, and
as it is infoluble in the nitrous acid, it muff be
.deemed, in the antiphlogiftic dotrine, to have
lefs affinity to that principle than nitrous air
has, and confequently its affinity muff be very
fmall, and yet vitriol of iron in no quantity
will precipitate an atom of it. The fame rea-
foning applies to the folutions of other metals,
which have lefs affinity to the oxygenous prin-
ciple than iron has, and which contain a
fmaller quantity of it than a frefh made folu-
tion of iron can take up, none of which are

K 2 preci-
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precipitated: by it in a metallic form, or at all, if
the affinity of the vitriolic acid does not inter-
vene.

Again,why iron precipitates copper from the
vitriolic acid, may be.explained in the antiphlo-
giffic hypothefis, fince iron is .faid to have a
:greater affinity to the oxygenous' principle 'than
-copper has, and alifo to take up rmnre of it. EBt
why copper,, which is infouble in ,the lilute
vitriolic ,acid, hould become folhble in a di-
lute folution of vitriol of iron expofed to the
air, or in a boiling heat, feems to me difficlt
to. oriceive in the new hypothefis, fo ithe iron
hould not only retain the oxygenous prin-

ciple, with which it is far from being faturat-
ed, but alfo take up that which" comes from
the atmofphere. Whence then does ith.co

per attract that neceffary for its fdlution dr
if the iron divides with the copper, why d s
it ceafe to be foluble ? or if not, why toes it
ceafe to be foluble when faturated with the
principle of folubility ?

3d. Iron is diffolved by the concentrated vi-
triolic acid, only by the ariftance of heat; yet
if to a folution of filver or mercury in that
concentrated acid, a piece of. iron be inferted,
the filver or mercury will immediately be pre-
cipitated in their metallic form, and the iron
diffolved. This feems inexplicable in the new
theory, for fince iron cannot,,without the
afflifance of heat, deprive fulphur of its oxy-
genous principle, how does it happen, that,

,wlithou
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without that affifiance, it, deprives filver or
mercury of that principle, though they have
a fitronger attra&ion to it than fulphur has ?

4 th. Why can neither zinc, iron, or mercu-
ry precipitate tin in its metallic form, though
they are faid to have a ftronger affinity to the
&xygenous principle, and to take up more of
it than tin does ?

5th.Why is regulus of antimony fcarcely able
to precipitate mercury from the vitriolic acid,
though it has a greater affinity to the oxygen-
ous principle, and takes up more of it than
mercury does ? On the contrary, the nitrous
fakt of mercury is eafily precipitated by it.

6th. Why does not iron precipitate lead in its
metallic form from the nitrous acid, fince lead
takes fo finall a quantity of the oxygenous
principle ?

7 th. Why does not iron precipitate lead
from the marine acid, in any form ?

Thefe are but a few of the many difficulties
in which the antiphlogiftic hypothefis is in-
volved. They are fufficient to fhew that its
fimplicity, though feducing in fome cafes, be-
comes infufficiency in many others. Ipafs over
many otherembarraffing objetions arifingfrom
the precipitation of metals by different.acids, as
the antiphlogiftians have not even attempted
to explain any phxnomena of that kind,

K3 SECT.
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SEC T. XII.

Of the Properties of Iron in its different States,
and its Converfion into Steel.

I R ON ores, perfectly exhaufed of their
iron by fufion through charcoal in

high furnaces, produce what is called crude
iron, becaufe it is not malleable; being caft in
moulds, it is called caf iron or pig iron.

The colour and properties of crude iron
differ according to the proportion of the char-
coal it was melted with.

If iron ores be melted with no more char-
coal than is barely neceffary for their fufion,
the crude iron will be white; but grey, if a
larger proportion of coal be ufed, and if
a frill larger black. The white fort is the
hardeR, fpecifically heavieft, mofi brittle, and
imperfealy metallized ; the grey more flexible,
the black the fofteft, but very brittle.

Malleable, or bar iron differs from crude iron
in foftnefs, flexibility, and malleability, and from
fReel, in being incapable of acquiring the fame
degree of hardnefs or elafticity by tempering:
it contains lefs plumbago than either crude
iron or Reel; but when treated with acids, it

gives
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gives out more inflammable air than eitherof
them.

Steel iscapable of more malleability, hard-
nefs, and elafticity than malleable iron, gives
out more inflammable air than crude iron, and
contains lefs plumbago than crude, but more
than malleable iron. The proportion of in-
flammable 'air by meafure, in thefe 3 forts of
iron, were found to be different both by Mr.
Bergman, and Mr. Vandermond, Berthollet,
and Monge, who repeated many of Mr. Berg,
man's experiments.

C. Iron. Steel. Bar Iron.

According to Bergman, oo meafures
gr. contain of inflam. air. 40 48 50 meafures

According to the French 76
Academicians 5 4  74 76

The abfolute quantity of
plumbago in 1oo gr. ac- 2,2 0,5 0,12 gr.
cording to Bergman.

Malleable iron is convertible into eel, by ce
mentation with various fubitances, and particu-
larly with charcoal,in a welding heat,and bythis
procefs it gains fome weight. Hence it is plain
that plumbago is a faditious fubftance, fince it
is formed in iron during cementation ; but
its produaion, and the properties of iron in
its different itates, are accounted for by the
antiphlogiftians on principles very different
from thofe of Mr. Bergman, and will form the
fubje t of the following difcuffion.

S3s
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According to Mr. Bergman,* malleable iron
giving out more inflammable air than iteel,
muff contain more phlogifton than is neceffary
to its metallic flate; in cementation the iron
attra&ts the fixed air of the charcoal, which,
meeting with the fuperfiuous phlogifton, com-
bines with it, and forms plumbago, which,
like'charcoal, is a compound of inflammable
air and fixed air, but differs from it in this;
that in plumbago both airs are more condenfed,
at leaft it forms a more compa body, and
is fpecifically heavier. Hence, Ift. Steel is
heavier than the iron of which it was formed,
having acquired fixed air. 2d. Steel gives out
lefs inflammable air than the fame weight of
iron, as the fuperfluous phlogifton which it con-
tained while iron, now enters into the compo-
fition of its plumbago, which is indecompofable
by acids.

The French Academicians, on the contrary,
think + that bar ironi, during cementation,
abforbs charcoal infpcecie, and that this charcoal
faturated with iron, of which it takes ., of
its weight, becomes plumbago. Hence they de-
rive the increafe of weight in feel, and ex-
plain why it gives lefs inflammable air than
bar iron does. They alfo think that the in-
flammable air produced by feel, is contraCted
in its dimenflons by holding fome plumbago
in folution.

S;3 Bergm. 54 t 29 Roz. 217.

Crude
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Crude iron; they fay, contains a quantity o

dephlogifficated air; bar iron lefs, and fleel
none: if by containing a quantity of dephlo-
gifticated air, they meant no more than that
crude iron generally contains fome parts not
thoroughly metallized , bar iron fewer, and f eel
none; it thould not be denied, and certainly
this is all they can prove: with regard to the
condenfation of inflammable' air by holding
plumbago (a valuable difcovery made by Mr.
Berthollet), I muff perfeily agree to it, as I
found inflammable air extraded from black
crude iron, almoft as heavy as common air.
But with refpe& to the introduaion of fo denfe
a fubfiance as charcoal into a bar of iron an
inch thick, it feems to me very improbable;
and that fuch a fuppofition is ufelefs and in-
fufficient, will, I flatter myfelf, appear from a
review of fome fads relative to iron in its 3
ftates.

Fats relative to crude Iron.
Grey crude iron, melted without any addi-

tion, in a crucible, whether open or covered,
is converted into fteel. 3 Bergm. 45. This
fad is, equally well explained in either fyfiem,
ihe plumbago being decompofed by the un-
metallized part of the crude iron, which
thereby becomes metallized, and only fo much
of it remaining, as is neceffary to the ftate of
fReel, or, according to the' new theory, the
charcoal being converted into fixed air by the
dephlogifticated air of the unmetallized part.

If
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If grey crude iron be expofed without any ad-
dition, to a cementing, that is; a fitrong white
heat for a few days, its furface will be found
covered with fcales, underneath the furface it
will be found foft iron, ftill deeperJteel, and in
the center crude iron. Rinm. § 265. I. Here
the progreffive deftruaion of the plumbago is
well marked, in proportion to the facility with
which its decompofed airs can efcape, and the
tlates of the iron agree with that proportion.
But the antiphlogif ic hypothefis, which fup-
pofes pure air in crude iron and foft iron, can.
not explain how it comes to pafs, that the feel,
which, in this cafe, lies between both, hould
contain none. And in fa&, there is no fort of
proof that foft iron always and neceffarily con-
tains unmetallized parts.

Crude iron, cemented with charcoal, be-
comes more brittle. Rinm. § 265, and 266,
This is conformable to both fyfems: but fo it
will alfo if cemented with plumbago. Rinm.
265. 21. This contradias the antiphlogiftic
hypothefis, for by this hypothefis the plum-
bago is already faturated with iron, and there-
fore fhould attrat it no longer*.

The only proof which the French Acade-
micians give, that crude iron contains pure air,

* Mr. Bergman, it is true, was of opinion that crude
iron was not altered by cementation with plumbago. 3
Bergm. 47. But the only reafon he gives is, that it had
loft weight ; the piece itfelf was loft before it could be
further examined : why it had loft weight is eafily account-
ed for, as it muff have loft fixed air.

is,
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is, that having placed two pieces of crude iron
in immediate contad with each other in a cru-
cible, and furrounded them with charcoal,
after a few hours expofure to heat, they in-
creafed in weight ; but the furfaces in contat
with each other were calcined. But this ex-
periment proves no more, than that crude iron
is not perfetly metallized, but contains fome
particles in a calcined ftate, and that the inter-
nal parts give out fixed air or water, which.
calcines the furfaces not in conta6t with the
charcoal.

Fa&s relative to malleable Iron.
IF malleable iron be furrounded with char-

coal in a covered crucible, and expofed to a
welding heat for 8 or io hours, it will be con-
verted into Reel, as is well known; but if the
experiment be made in a glafs veffel hermeti-
cally fealed, this converfion will not take place
in any length of time or degree of heat.
Rinm. § 267, N. 7. This is inexplicable in
the antiphlogiftic theory, for the charcoal fhould
equally be abforbed, whether the veffel be her-
metically clofed or not. But in Mr. Bergman's
it is eafily explained, for the charcoal cannot
be decompofed, unlefs the inflammable air be
at liberty to aflume an aerial form; juft as vi-
triol of iron will remain in conta& with an
aerated alkali, without expelling the fixed air,
or any union of the acid and alkali, when both
are diffolved in a veffel well clofed,* and as

* See Lewis on x Newm. p. 272.
light
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light will not feparate pure air from nitrous
acid in a veffel perfedly full and clofed.

If a bar of foft iron be put into a crucible
well covered and luted, without any addi-
tion, and kept in a welding heat for i z days,
it will be converted into fleel, its furface co-
vered with plumbago, and it will weigh about
I per cent more than before. Rinm. § 73. xviii.
Here it is plain the charcoal could not pene,
trate through the crucible, but fixed air eafily
can, as it is well known that crucibles in a
white heat are pervious to air. ' The plumbago
then clearly owes its origin to this air, as Mr.
Bergman explains it.
Mr. Rinman alfo cemented bar iron with

chalk, and after keeping them 11 days in a
welding heat,-he found the iron converted into
Reel, and covered with plurmbago. It is true,
he fays, the effet was the fame, when, iniftead
of chalk, he ufed quick-lime; but it is probable
the lime he ufed on this occafion was not well
burned, for, at another time, when he ufed, as
he exprefsly fays, lime perfedly burned, though
it had been expofed to the air half a year, fo
far from converting the iron into feel, it ren-
dered it perfetly foft. When iron was ce-
mented with chalk for 3 hours only, it had
no effe& upon it, as it could not give out its
air in fo fhort a time ; on the contrary, the
iron loft part of its weight. , 73. ix. Here
alfo we fee plumbago formed without char-
coal.

Bar iron cemented with the black calx of
man-
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AYanganefe, was not calcined as it hould be,
according to the antiphlogiflic theory, but on
the contrary, converted into feel. Rinm. § 73.
xsvii. The refiult was the fame when it was
eRmented with flowers .of zinc, and the zinc
was reduced to its metallic form. Ibid. iii.
Which laft circiun iance contradids Mr. La-
voifier's tale: plumbago appears in both
jafes. t, have been formed without charcoaL

IMalleable iron eaanot be melted in furnaces
without addition-; but if it be furrounded
with charcoal, it- firft becomes fReel, then
crvude iron, and at lRft melts: this crude iron
furely contains no unmetallized parts.

Fads relative to Steel.
THE French Academicians fay, that if crude

iron be long kept in fufion in a covered cru-
-tible, it will at laft be reduced to the tate of
malleable iron; but Reel in the. fame circumn-
ftances will remain unaltered. Hence they
infer that crude iron contains fome principle
which defiroys the charcoal, namely, pure air,
but that Rfeel contains none.* Yet Rinman
exprefsly fays that fteel alfo, by long continued
fufion, will become malleable iron, § 266;
and in their own experiment crude iron muff
pafs through the Ratee of fleel before it arrives
at that of malleable iron.

If fteel be cemented with quick-lime, it
will be converted into malleable iron, becaule

* 29 Roz. 217,

Y
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by the affinity of quick-lime to fixed air, the
plumbago is more eafily decompofed; but by
cementation with calx of zinc, it is not al-
tered, Rinm. § 73; becaufe fleel contains no
fuperfluous phlogifton. According t(ot#e an-
tiphlogiflic theory, the pure air of th hcalces
fhould deftroy the plumbago.

Thence we fee that the new theory explains
no incident or property of iron which is not
as well explained without it; on the con-
trary, Mr. Bergman's theory elucidates fa&s,
which the new theory leaves in obfcurity.

To the proofs which Mr. Scheele has given
that plumbago confiftis of inflammable air and
fixed air in a concrete frate, I fhall add one
more refuiting from Mr. Pelletier's experi-
ments. '2 If plumbago be diftilled with dry
cauftic alkali in a pneumatic apparatus, it will
yield inflammable air, and the alkali will be-
come aerated.

* 27 Roz. 352.

SE C T.
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SEC T. XIII.

Conclufion.

HE patrons of the new theory agree,
that metallic inflammable air, uniting

to pure air in a read heat, produces water.
2dly. That fpirit of wine, during its in-

flammation, produces both fixed air and wa-
ter. Mr. Lavoifier even found that the quan-
tity of water left after the combuftion of fpi-
rit of wine was fo great as to exceed the ori-
ginal weight of the fpirit, which fhews it
muft have contained a large quantity of phlo-
gifton.

3dly. That oils and refins alfo contain in-
flammable air, and confequently during com-
buffion produce both water and fixed air.

4 th. That both inflammable air and pure
air give out fire during their inflammation.

But fulphur, phofphorus, zinc and regulus
of antimony, to mention no other, alfo in-
flame, in common air, as does iron in dephlo-
'gifticated air; therefore, according to the rule
which requires that to natural e fets of the fame
kind, the fame caufe Jhould be afigned, we are
led to conclude, that the flame in this cafe

alfo
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alfo proceeds from the union of inflammable
air and pure air, unlefs it fhould be proved
that thofe fubftances contained no inflamma-
ble air, which' has not yet been done: all that
the antiphlogiftians fay, amounts to no more,
than that inflammable air is not neceffary, fince
dephlogifticated air gives out fire enough, a
reafon fufficiently refuted by the inflammation
of fpirit of wine and oils.

Again, volatile alkalis confeffedly contain
.inflammable air, and though they hardly de-
tonate with melted nitre on account of their
volatility,yet fal ammoniac, and particularly vi-
triolic ammoniac, being more fixed, readily
makes nitre detonate; but ftblftances which
confeffedly contain no phlogifton, or hardly
any, as ftones, glafs, metallic calces, &c. will
not make nitre detonate. Hence we are au-
thorized to conclude that other fubfftauces
which make nitre detonate, contain phlo-.
.giflon, uniefs the contrary be ihewn; now
fulphur, charcoal, and mofil of the imperfe&
metals detonate with nitre,-and hence we
have a fecond reafon deduced from analogy to
conclude that they contain phlcgifton.

Further, if nitrous ammoniac be proje&ed
into a red hot crucible, nitrous air is produced;
if nitrous acid be digefted with fpirit of wine,
nitrous air is alfo produced ; therefore, in other
cafes where we fee nitrous air produced, we
are authorized to think that phlogifton is pre-
fent; now fuiphur, phofphorus, and lmetals

treated



treated with nitrous acid afford alfo nitrous air,
we have then a further reafon to conclude they
contain phlogifton.

Therefore when we fee inflammable air
proceed from the folution of metals, or by
paffing the team of water through them, or
through fulphur, it is much more reafonable
to infer that it proceeds from the metals and
fulphur than from the decompofition of water,
of which we have not a fingle undoubted in-
fiance,

To the proofs I have heretofore given that
inflammable air and phlogiflon are the fame
fubftance, juft as ice and the vapour of water
are called the fame fubftance, no objetion of
any weight has fince been made. Some have
thought I fhould have included the matter of
heat or elementary fire in the definition of in-
flammable air, but as fire is contained in all
corporeal fubfiances, to mention it, is per-
feetly needlefs, except where bodies differ
from each other in the qt:ntity of it they
contain, and in this refpet I exprefsly men-
tioned its difference with phlogifton to confift.
Others attending to the quantity of water con-
tained in inflammable air, have fuppofed it
to be an effential ingredient in the compofition
of this air, and have called it phlog/ticated
water; but they may as well fuppofe water to
be an effential ingredient in common air or
fixed air, and call this laft ar iud/ated water;
for inflammable air, equally as ottier airs, may

L be
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be deprived of its water without any limita
tion, and yet preferve all its properties un-
altered, which fhews the prefence of water to
be no way effential to it. Laftly, others have
thought that it effentially requires an acid or
an alkali, or fome faline fubftance for its bafis,
as if there were any more repugnance in the
nature of things that phlogifton hould exift
in an aerial Rate without any bafis, than ma-
rine air, or alkaline air, or dephlogifticated air,
&c. when it is evident that an aerial Rfate re-
quires no more than a certain proportion of
latent heat; but the produ&ion of inflamma-
ble air from iron by means of distilled water
without any acid or falt, has effeaually done
away every fufpicion of this fort,

F IN I S.

t46 Conclfcn
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5 I, line 1, forprinciple read principles
58, - 3 from the bottom, after acid add (
67, -- 8, take out the multiplication fign x, and

add the fign of addition +
88, - 7, read io diferent degrees.

95, - 2 from bottom, dele and; add after metal a
comma.

I 6, --- 20, dele the comma.
13r, - I9, read folution of itriolofcopper,

I37, - , of to be joined.
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